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PREFACE.

Sree BallaPs Bhoja-Prabandha is too well-known

to need any introduction at my hand. However, the

present edition with the full translation of the original

text is the outcome of a desire to help the students of

Sanskrit in their study, and I shall think my labours

well rewarded, if they find it useful and interesting.

Literature is nothing but an expression of life and

in the Bhoja-Prabandha is mirrored the zenith of culture

attained by Bhoja's people. No fool lived or was

allowed to live in his kingdom. It may interest the

reader to know that even thieves, weavers, etc., could

compose extempore verses and their literary attain-

ments were on a par with those of the best scholars and

poets of their time.

A study of Bhoja-Prabandha will convince the

reader of the fact that King Bhoja was a great patron

of learning. Scholars and poets flocked to his court

from all parts of the country and, generally speaking,

a poetical passage-at-arms ensued between the court-

poets and the new comers resulting in beautiful and

immortal verses always full of paean of praise for Bhoja.

These verses have stood the test of time and will amply

repay perusal. Their artistic beauty and metrical

melody is unquestionable.



I have omitted a few verses which appeared to be

too indelicate for young readers. A few Samasas and

Sandhis here and there have been disjoined to the ad-

vantage of young learners for whom this present edition

is primarily meant.

In conclusion, my warmest acknowledgments are

due to Babu Krishna Kisore Kar, B.A., who, at consider-

able inconvenience to himself, kindly undertook to see

me through the task.

SARADAPRASAD VIDYABHUSAN.



g^T troTfcfarc ?i^T fqm inaret sna "gic^T tjw
?TT3niT^I *l»pf *J^f WWT^^WT^t^I ga^ arref fNr

I. In old times King Sindhula ruled over his sub-

jects for long in the kingdom or Dhara. In his old age

a son named Bhoja was born to him. When he was five

years old, the king knowing himself to be old, and

seeing that his younger brother was very powerful and

that his own son was a mere child summoned the

chief ministers and discussed thus,
—"If 1 disregard the

claims of my younger brother who is able to hold the

reins of government and make over;the kingdom to my
son, it will give rise to scandal ; or Munja will kill my
young bQy by poison &c. out of a motive to get hold of



( 2 )

^wt^Tf^^T^t €ta: wra ^K^^ ii t ii

^tWc[ Sfite: RVRfrT ufarT^ 5t^:(^) U^cT I

?\§^ TOR Sift sn^^sfq fWFtT. II * II

«TcPC ft cfT gw ^Trf< 3T ^tWH I

«taTfa€t id ^fa ^nftt 3T *lt^" II ? II

^ i era: ?mn*i TTsrfa fc3 t3 *hith*T5*i-

the kingdom j thus even if I bestow tbe kingdom upon

my son, it will be useless. It will lead to the death of

my son and the extinction of my line.

"Avarice supports sin. Avarice begets sin. Avarice

which begets envy and anger is the root of sin. (i)

Avarice begets anger and anger leads to mischief.

Mischief sends a discreet man versed in the Shastras to

hell. (2)

A man, when urged by avarice, kills his mother,

father, son, brother intimate friend, master or uterine

brother. "
(3)

2. Thus thinking, he made over the charge of his

kingdom to Munja and placed his own son in the lap of

his younger brother.



( 3 )

ft^n^Tgahr^(») wnra: ^f%^ ctpto ?ntf "^cf^r"

train ^qftz: i ^r ^r?—'% t oft^ffts^f *u sfo

3. Then ,in course of time, the king went to heaven

(died) and iMunja, blessed with the acquisition of

sovereignty, removed the prime minister named

Buddhisagara (lit. ocean of intellect) under some pretext

and appointed another in his place. Thenceforward the

son of the late king began to study under tutors.

4. Then in course of time a Brahman versed in as-

trology and having expert knowledge in all the branches

of learning, came to the court and, invoking blessing

upon the king took his seat. He said, "Your Majesty
j

All men call me all-knowing. So put some question to

me, in as much as it is said :
—

"Knowledge which is acquired thoroughly should be

given expression to by the learned. But a fool is

(0 ^reufe—firef w% ; vfffi *mi\ i

(a) ^PrtiPwr^: 1



( 4 )

^tett ^irgf?;^ ^r«x ^^ 3>ci fl«l^ *!f wsf%*ife, w^Tt

^^ 13" ?^l^ ! rf^t WT3l%fa VaT ^ 3^ W?

?TcT rir[ ^ igssmmui ^fa ^^T^ I cl<Tt TTSlTfa

fa? fal 5T smrofa wra^r (tot* 11 * »

deceived by that learning which is confined to his tutor

or book," (4)

5. The king marked the egotism of the Brahmin,

beard his astonishing speech and said, "Please tell us

all what we have done since our birth, if you be omnis-

cient/' Then the Brahmin narrated all the deeds and

even the secret ones, done by the king. Then the king

was gratified to see that all those deeds had been

correct facts. And the king moved forward five orsix

steps, fell down at his feet, placed him on a throne

studded with sapphires, topazes, emeralds and lapislaz-

^pand said,

—

*3ftef—studded, *f ', sgw^ I



( 5 )

* i flflt faiwra wraiT^ ^rcftaR ^fr i ?ra:

tfSTW SRrafasrf WT'gTO y** ^fa i cj^t ?j^r. ttt^—

"sfterer swrorBrat fa§f%" ^fa i cmts^ imiro

sctttt—''*r«rawiraraT wt^ ^T^cr^r:^ ?fa i g^ftsfa

WWi(W, *jfrOTq; ^faTO^ W, «fW fa^*T TT^ITif

"Learning protects a man like mother, makes him

do good deeds like father, give's pleasure like wife by-

removing anxieties, increases prosperity and spreads

spotless fame in all directions. What cannot learning

do like a wishing tree"
| (5)

6. Then he made a present of ten Arab horses to

the venerable Brahmin. Afterwards, Buddhisagara,

who was present in the council, said to the king.
—

''Oh

your Majesty, please question the Brahmin about the

horoscope of Bhoja." Then Munja said, '"Speak about

Bhoja's horoscope." Then the Brahmin said, "Bhoja

should be brought:here from his study/' Then Munja,

too, out of curiosity caused Bhoja,who was in his stJjdy,

to be brought by his attendants. Then Bhoja iRde^



( 6 )

mw hra\—"*tsr J
Htsr^i wsft^f its faftf%?fo

^^^g^TT^r i Wtwi wte*ra«rararat item" i <rat

?rsrnwT ^ti varasroraf *m fkw. wr*

—

* I <H^TW TT^T ^Tg^cj; YTcrofar ^g#sfa

obeisance to the king as respectfully as he did his

father and stood humbly before him.

7. All the princes being charmed at his wonderful

beauty and lustre, the fortune-teller observed Bhoja like

highly fortunate Mohendra (Jupiter) on earth, or Cupid

incarnate, or Fortune in flesh and blood and spoke to

the king, "Oh Your Majesty, even Brahma himself is

not able to say about the ascendancy of his star, not to

speak of a greedy Brahmin like me. Still I shall speak

according to my intellect. Please send back Bhoja to

his study." Then Bhoja went back to his study in

accordance with the order of the Xing and the Brahmin

said

—

"King Bhoja will reign over the Deccan and Goura

as well for fifty-five years seven months and three

days." (6)

(R) f3*TcTT ^TST Vital SSJTcT *TcJ fa^T*3 ^ftf^ W&: I ft^T*
*5*f *ro s fwHraw: forego w$: 1



( 7 )

sfonwiiT4w ^uf^r fa^ ^th h * 11

8. When the King heard this, though an artful

smile brightened his face, a shadow darkened it. Then

the King bade adieu to the Brahmin, went to bed and,

being alone thought thus at midnight,—"If Fortune

attendant upon a king goes over to prince Bhoja, I am
as good as dead :

—

"It is strange that a man seems to be quite different

from what he was before, when he is deprived of the

pride of wealth, though all his senses are in order,

his name is unchanged, his intellect remains unimpaired

and his power of speech remains the same. (7)

Nothing is impracticable to a skilful and energetic

man, who cares not for his body and begins work with

prudence. (8)

A master (king) is deprived of his wealth in spite of



( 8 )

fewfsira<RTO^i wra: facrfa wr^: ii^u

his preparations, efforts, friends and ministers, when

burning with jealousy. (9)

Still what is impossible, if efforts are made ?

"Fortune keeps herself aloof from those who are too

generous, timorous and susceptible to the calumny of

others/' (10)

Or

"Time destroys the prosperity of him who does not

without delay attend to what is to be taken or what is

to be given or what is to be done. (11)

A wise man furthers his own interests with dis-

honour in the forefront and honour in the background.

It is folly to ruin self-interest. (12)

An intelligent man does not sacrifice much for the

sake of a lesser good. Wisdom consists in saving

a large quantity by means of a lesser quantity. (13)



( 9 )

f^rer^T?TOci^r cnftgrcT f^ren ii n «

He who does not do away with an enemy or a

disease from its very birth, is afterwards killed by it,

even though he is possessed of stout limbs. ([4)

The enemies even if they combine together can do

nothing against him who wears the armour of intelli-

gence just as a downpour of rain can do no harm to one

holding an umbrella in his hand. (15)

A discret man never undertakes works which are

fruitless, impracticable and lead to evil consequences

and in which expenses and gains are on a par/' (16)

9. Thus thinking alone, the king tasted no food up

to the third part of the day and, hitting upon a plan,

sent his own bodyguard to bring the powerful king of

(0 *3i*JP95ratftsfq I



( io )

Tien S TOtTTTO qfort^ ttf^cn TOTOl ^3,
*ra?lfaa ^WT^ ^3^^ wfaTOtafire: I *T*TT ^ ^t^

fa^^T fa^TS *imTJ^ HTf

—

"*T5IT g^tjfq ^<3n*Tt WTRTcf JTO^fcI I

q< xrtcr ^t^s^t * **to: ^ iraV 11
jc 11

Bengal, named Batsaraja. The bodyguard came to

Batsaraja and said, "The king calls you." Then he

^Batsaraja), getting on a chariot, came down with his

retinue, got down, saw the king and sat down after

bowing to him.

And the king sent away all men from the palace to

Tender it lonely and, said to Batsaraja.

"Even when a king is satisfied, he bestows only

honour upon his servants. But they, fbeing honoured,

sacrifice their lives even to do good to him in return"(i7)

So Bhoja should be killed by you during the first

part of the night in the forest of Bhubaneswari. After-

(0 *wi: sTOtf ctsncTj sct;^w*^t fat qtAri: <*ct€ far,



( II )

wards the head should be brought to the inner apart-

ment. Batsaraja rose and, bowing to the king, said

—

"The command your Majesty is a law unto us. Still I

wish to say something as your affection for me embol-

dens me to do so. So even my offensive remarks deserve

your pardon. Bhoja has got neither men nor materials

nor powerful retinue. But he is like a son to you. How
•is it that he is to be killed ?" (8)

He sticks to your feet in the same way as a glutton

(retainer) by tradition does. Best cf kings I I find no

reason why you should kill him. (19)

10. Then the king releated all that took place in

the court in the morning. Batsaraja heard this and said

with a smile.

''Ram was the lord of three worlds and Vasistha

was the son.of Brahma. Vasistha fixed the auspicious

moment for the coronation. (20)

At that very moment Ram, instead of getting

the world had to go to the forest. Even Sita was
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*refa ^g^it ^^g^fou^:" 11 *8 11

"§* *rsTfa<wfsm ^fact ^fari^ T^ftr facron i

abducted and the words of the son of Brahma came to-

naught. (21)

Oh ye, the best of kings
J
Who is this greedy person

of shallow knowledge on whose words you intend to

kill the prince who resembles Cupid in appearance ^(22)

Again.

"What shall befall me if I do it and what shal^befall

me if I do it not * Thus thinking a wise man should

do an act or not/' (28)

A wise man should carefully consider the result of

actions whether proper or improper, when doing them ;

for the result of acts done very hastily is fraught with

danger from the very beginning, and pains the heart as

a dart. (24)
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? ? i fo^ i ^%^ ^3 ii^r *rsr: fa^pra nut*

sfa atst. afar. tfM^ wrrft wragfar i fa^—

^5ffa€c[ fag ^rite I

ft^rafii f%:*rraTftr" 11 u «

Or, "How can the heart of wicked men even rebel

against him with whom they dine, lie, laugh, speak and

converse in secret f (25)

Still more,

11. If he is killed, the great heroes w^o were the

favourites of the late king and are now carrying out

your behests will overrun this town of yours like the

seas with roaring billows. Though you are firmly

established for long, still the citizens think Bhoja to be

the lord of the world. Moreover,

—

"Bad policy takes away prosperity even if good

deeds are done just as a gust of wind blows out the

flame of a lamp filled with oil." {26)

12. "My lord t Murder of a son can never be of

any good." Hearing the words of Batsaraja who spoke in



( 14 )

RTf%^c[ q^ TOW. I S ^r? qf%ciH—"cfTrT r

c5TT^ TOITClftl TOTT5T." ?f?T I ^sfa rf^TTO

that strain, the king flew into anger and said, ''You talk

as if you are the king and not the servant. He who does

not carry out the order of his master is the curse of a

servant, His existence is of no use like the teats hanging

down from the neck of a goat." (27)

Then Batsaraja remained silent thinking that one

should adapt himself to circumstances (one should serve

the time).

13. Afterwards, when the sun inclined towards the

west, the assembled courtiers, se.eing Batsaraja, who

(0 *i«jw. 1
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Sccn'Ttrf: ^f^ci: I cJW ^f^TT^T ^STCJsn *TIW*W

fc5ir?—"n%ct ! cjffi ! Sqfasi I *T5J$TTTT 5ra*rT*[

fafWTOW ^1 *wfa[ I rfcf: UT^ ^f^rT^T
—

^f%PT !

Iffa?Tt ^^rftre sjtf^w:(0 war ur?—"m:

^f%TT^?5 ere ^t tw aifk:" ?% smwFtmT^WT-

looked like the angry Pluto coming down from the

interior of that high palace were seized with fear and

went home under various pretexts. Then he sent his own

men to guard his own house, turned the chariot towards

the temple of Bhubaneswari and sent a man to call the

tutor of Bhoja. He said to the Pundit—"Sir
j Batsaraja*

calls you/' Hearing these words, that Pandit was, as it

were, struck with a thunder or possessed with ghost

or affected with planetary influence ; the servants took

him by the hand and brought him before Batsaraja.

Intelligent as he was, Batsaraja bowed and said to

him,—"Pundit ! Sire \
Take youi seat. Please bring

Prince Jayanta from his study." When Prince Jayanta

came, he was examined in his lessons and was sent

back. Then Batsaraja asked the Pundit, "Brahmin
[

(0 *t,«Ur: i
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'fW^g OItT*. I 1%* fefi^ ff?? 3J3TOT W£T fatfil^'rl

ftf^fr^, ^f^m^i, ^fa^f^n, ifa^mw,

Please send for Prince Bhoja." Then Bhoja, when he

was informed about this, became incensed with anger,

came with blood-red eyes and said—"Perdition
J
What

authority have you to bring the chief prince unattended

outside the palace ?" and he, taking the shoe off from

his left feet, struck Batsaraja on the face. Then Batsaraja

said, "Bhoja I We carry out the command of the king/,

And he placed the boy in the chariot, unsheathed his

sword and went towards the temple of Mahamaya.

Then the people kicked up a great row when Bhoja

was taken away and they set up a row. The soldiers

said, "What is up ! What is up j" And they came out

shouting and, suddenly coming to know that Bhoja

had been taken to be put to death, entered the

(0 ^"ftl^g^.l
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fwra ^^t mw—*3^ i
fas^Nr ^f ?ari *rfacfofa ?

t tot Oram siraroTg c^^s am: 3s3i ^ f^TT

^raw «*«fwwreT: fera: i w$ ! tot vnfar i

stables of elephants, camels, horses and the chariot-

sheds and killed all they could lay their hands upon.

Then the sky resounded with the sound of kettle-

drums, tabors, tamboars, drums and smaller drums in

the streets, on the battlements of the royal palace, on

the top of the outer gates and near the city. In the city

of Dhara many Brahman-ladies, princes, king's atten-

dants, kings and citizens put an end to their lives, some

by sharp swords, some by poison, some by spears, some

by nooses, some by fire, some by axes, some by lances,

some by javelins, some by barbed darts and some by

throwing themselves into water.

14. Then the mother of Bhoja named Savitri, who
was, as it were, like mother to all, wept after covering

her eyes with her hand, when she, from the lip of her

maid-iervanf, came to know of the death of heir son and,

.

said, "Oh my son j What a sad plight has befelleja you



( 18 )

I^^fT f*M 1*^1 gem TT^Tc|; q^SR* I

through the instrumentality of your uncle *? All my fasts

and observances for your sake have proved fruitless to-

day. The ten quarters of the sky appear to be blank.

Oh, my son
J
Fortune has been trampled upon by the

All-knowing and All-powerful Being. My child I See ?

I am undone in every way." With these words she

fell down on the ground.

15. Then when the fire was lit up and the sky

darkened, as it were, by the smoke arising from it, and

the sun, as if out of horror for sin, went down into the

western Ocean, Batsaraja reached the temple of Maha-

maya and said to Bhoja, "Prince ! The lord of servants
|

The king has been told about your becoming king by

a Brahmin versed in astrology and, I am told by his

Majesty to do away with you."



( 19 )

fi^T^f fa*F?r3 ftfanfa: mww^l n vl»

Bhoja said,
—

"Thinking of the exile of Rama, bond-

age of Bali, residence of the sons of Pandu in the

forest, extermination of the Brishnis, loss of kingdom

on the part of King Nala and the imprisonment and

death of the king of Lanka, I conclude that all men
are subject to ruin in course of time. Who can avoid

it j (28)

"Moon the lover of night (mistress of the night),

brother of goddess Fortune, Kaustava Jewel, and Parijata

tree and offspring of the ocean of nectar, cannot give up

waning as decreed by fate, though held by god Shiva

on his forehead out of love and favour. Who else can

transgress the decree of fate which like a line on stone

cannot be effaced ? (29)

"Fate ordains for mankind the walking on uneven

grounds, the climbing of mountain, the crossing of sea,

imprisonment (lit. fetters) and entrance into caves and

it can in no way be averted. (30)

1TOW^3T*Hl\—resembles a line on a stone.
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^t«T5^ftr?ni?wraft% ^*ra cto «ra: mtii

tRf ^qra STfWTil I cWfa TT^raf ftW ^f?I I

"I bow down to that Supreme Being at whose will

ocean is transformed into land, the land into ocean,

the particles of dust into Bill, the hill into particles

of dust, grass into thunderbolt, the thunderbolt into

grass, heat into coolness and coolness into heat, and

who performs these awful and wonderful deeds with

ease." (31)

[6. Then he secured the leaf of a banian tree,

folded it into the shape of a vessel, cut open his shank

by means of his dagger, shed some blood of himself in

that vessel, wrote a few stanzas on a leaf with the help

of grass and, said to Batsa, "O, thou of great parts
\

This leaf is to be handed over to the king. You better

carry out the order of the king." Then the youngpr

(0 qraHenrt Preft 1
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T3T fatten wrf * tt^t ftl *«ft*if?r 1 n 11

brother of Batsa marked the dazzling effulgence of the

face of Bhoja at the time of death and, said.

'•'Virtue is the only friend which follows even after

death. All other things perish along with the body. (32)

"At death neither mother nor wife nor sons and

friends nor kinsmen stand by you for help. It is virtu-

ous achievements that cling. (33)

"One who is averse to virtue, is powerless in spite of

his strength, penniless in spite of his wealth and ignorant

in spite of his learning. (34)

"What will that ailing man who does not heal the

disease of hell in this world do, when he goes to the

land where there is no medicine. (35)

"He is learned who realises the nature of age, death,

fear and diseas/3 and he should stand, sit, sleep and

stay, hale and hearty. (36)



( 22 )

"g^^Tfa^W^ SrfT^T msfa *i<SRT I

tftalRTTtl^ ^T^fc^T rig ^TT^ra ^TOWR *T£IT

cwt *tstt ^ g^ratf ^tcctt ?wr?—"*ra?i5r i *§$-

"You see death carry away those who are of the

same caste, age and appearance as yours. You feel no

fear for it. Your heart must be as heard as adamant." (37)

17. Then Batsaraja felt indifferent and said, "Bhoja,

excuse me/' Bowing down to Bhoja, he placed him on the

chaiiot, came home under cover of deep darkness lrom

outside the town, and kept Bhoja in an underground

room. He himself got a head made by the artificers,

resembling that of Prince Bhoja with fine ear-rings,

bright face and closed eyes. And he took it, went to the

king's palace, bowed down to him and said, "What your

Majesty commanded has been done.* Then the king,

(0 *lfa^l«j^—Within a subterranean chamber.



( 2 3 )

%gifa *rete^ fo*farn gnst ^waran*: i

^ifaTfa *ri *rm s^at g^r \ cctot graft" n^n

wi: «rron **UTciT*r ?tiirt^ tot—"wn wit w:

knowing that the prince had been killed, said to him

*Batsaraja ! Did my son say anything when the sword

fell on him f Batsa handed over that leaf. The king

had a lamp brought by the queen and read the letters

of that note.

"King Mandhata who adorned the Golden Age is

no more. Where is the destroyer of the ten-headed

monster, who erected a bridge across the great ocean?

Oh King
j
Judhisthira and others have also gone to

heaven. Oh Munja ! Mother Earth has not accompanied

any of them but she will follow you* (38)

18. The king understood its meaning and fell down

on the ground from his bed. Then the king, being

fanned by the lotus-iike hand of the queen with the help

of the skirts of her silken cloth, was restored to bis senses



( H )

?reiicrafW ?<&* ?fa *?*f % w( snj:—"ttst^ !

«w sfswrf^sf ' ?fa i era: **ter s^rew: ht^—

and said,
a0h my queen t Do not touch me who have

killed my son." Thus wailing like an osprey he sent for

his servants and said, "Bring the Brahmins " Then he

bowed down to the Brahmins who came there by his

order and said, "1 have killed my son,—please tell me
what atonement I shall have to make for it." And they

replied saying, "King f Enter into fire at once." Then

Buddhisagara came and said,
"As you are the worst of

kings so Batsaraja is the worst of ministers. King

Sindhula made over his kingdom to you and placed

Bhoja on your lap. But you have behaved otherwise

than as an uncle should do.

"Wicked men, in the heat of youth which lasts only

for a few days, commit such a crime that their whole
lives become worthless. (39)

"Good men think of making a gift of million gold

coins even in return for the removal of a piece of straw

from their heads. But knaves would behave like enemies



( 25 )

l**mft VT%oiRT§ r?^T €t*Rl %*feri: II 8 *ll

"*ifsr srfflfa ^fiW. m$ mmrcr. wet i

TWTFni«p!wfi TOT *T5iT cf^T Wl:" II 8 8 II

^£.1 Hflt *T3T%r ^ftW^art ftfefTSlfa *Tf% *W

w^t: ftara fafam: i "g^r ^t unwrap wtat

even to those who do good to them at the cost of their

lives. (40)

"To say that, that hard-hearted person lives, who
forgets the good and evil done to him is useless (for-

nothing). (41)

"Men who are governed well, prove helpful just as a

very thin sprout bears fruit in time, if protected with

care. (42)

"The rulers of earth obtain gold, crop, gems, various

kinds of wealth and every thing else through their sub-

jects. (43)

"If the king be virtuous, the people become virtuous y

if he be vicious, the lfftter, too, become addicted to vice.

Subjects imitate kings. Like king like subject.." (44)

19* Then, when the king decided upon entering fire

at nightfall, all the tributary kings and citizens assem-

bled. The rumour spread everywhere that after killing.



( 26 )

wmsr ffem*T? ^fc^T *i^: ut%—"nm \ tot iftsrcT^t

irairazrararra: w^^f^[ci-wf%€t^cT ^r^^rig:

his son the king would immolate himself into fire for

fear of sin. Then Buddhisagara called the gate-keeper,

ordered him not to admit anyone into the palace, sent

the king within the Zenana and sat alone in the council-

chamber. Then hearing about the death of the king,

Batsaraja came to the court, bowed down to Buddhisagara

and said in a whisper, "Sire
j 1 have kept Bhojaraja in

my custody.* Buddhisagara, too, whispered something

into his ear. On this Batsaraja went away. Then in a

minute a Kapalika with an ivory staff in hand, with

all the fore-parts of his hair matted, with his whole body-

scented with camphor and smeared v ith ashes, look-

ing like cupid in appearance, having his ears adorned

with jewel ear-rings, came to the gourt like Siva (Siva is

called Chandrachura as he has moon on his forehead) in

flesh and blood wearing a piece of silk-cloth round his

loins. Seeing him Buddhisagara said, "Prince of the

ascetics j Where do you come from
J*
Where do you live J
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^WTTrr: i cf ft^i ffroPR:: art—"sftf^

!

*Mt in*—

"%it %sr «^ *pr w^ al*r fvraT^w I

^RCf% ^Slf «ftRf f^ fiPT aWNftfa^T W^ H8VLI

Do you who are a^Kapalika, know any; wonderful art

and medicine ?*

The ascetic said,

—

"Every country affords a home to the ascetics who

are seekers of truth, every house alms and every tank

and river water ; and they incessantly mutter Siva,

Siva/ (45)

(0 ^T«it ^rfacT: (^ct:) 5*ft«5*i ( m^w ) ^faf*«cfr <^: v*

^:—Holding in his hand a staff made of the tusk of a huge

elephant.

^fffcfT (ft^fqcfl)—Wfijcft^'en, ^k*PCfacTT tffacftefTf'cn ^ S^TT

3% ifa m—Having scented his whole body with camphor and

besmeared it with ashes.

^fe^^facT^SHwit ifea ( *jfari ) ^^^f nw *:—Having

adorned his ears with jewel ( Sphatika ) ear-rings.
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^th mft fft urn fimt fawt ^^ i

fw^uri wr ^i*r fwl: fa* irateR^ ? ism

«mm: > g^t*J ftrem: 1 faf^ra gwi^r ^ci^n-

w^rer^ tr^nir: 1 wM f*rapsfTf*r ttaref trerfira-

f*lVgJi ^TM-ftrfirf^Rf cfTrT ! fj^nn^i fa*TrrasR*r-

«qreCTn*r. TOnrorar: qmnforaf ^fr^to—

"They find fine cot in every village, water from

every fountain and food easily obtainable by begging.

Why should they require wealth f (46)

20. "Sire
J
We do not confine ourselves to one

country. We travel throughout the whole world, carry

out the injunctions of the preceptor, we examine the

entire world as fully as a myrobalan placed on the palm

of hands. Sire! We cure him of all diseases who is

bitten by a snake or poisoned and rendered resiles, or

attacked with disease, or beheaded with a weapon or

weakened by age." The king, too, who was hiding him-

self behind the wall, heard everything, came to the

court, fell prostrate at the feet of the Kapalika and said,

"Thou the foremost among the ascetics j Thou, who
art like Siva t Thou, who art devoted to doing good to

others
j Save me, who am a great sinner and murderer

of my son, by bringing him back to life."
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T^T—'^qT^Rfa *$ ?IWS TOT IT^" ?ffT

ftiftft ^trr: i "itfiRT ^sft *Stf*nr" *fii tot ^

Wt^^T^ft Tr^^^WiTTcI I *T*n ^ rTR ^TTf%^I

21. Then the Kapalika, too, said, "King j do not

fear. Your son will not die. He will come home by the

grace of Siva. But send Buddhisagara to the crematori-

um with all materials necessary for sacrificial purposes."

Then the king sent away Buddhisagara with these

words : "Do all that the Kapalika said.'' Then, at night,

Bhoja was brought to the bank of the river there in

disguise. Bumour had it that Bhoja was brought back

to life fry the ascetic. Under the escort of the citizens

and ministers, riding on an elephant Bhojaraja, then

went to the palace amidst the praise of the cotirt-bards

and the deafening sound of drums and kettle-drums

filling the whole world. And the kfng embraced him

and wept. Bhoja,, too, dissuaded him from weeping and

consoled him with praise. Then the king, whD was
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pleased, placed him on his own throne, and honouring,

him with the umbrella and the chowrie, made over the

kingdom to him. He gave a village to each of his own
sons and placed his much Beloved Jayanta under the-

care of Bhoja. Then Munja desirous of gaining a happy-

access into the next world went to the penance-forest

with his queens-consort, and practised sarvere austeri-

ties. And King Bhoja ruled over the kingdom with

the grace of gods and Brahmins.
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*R1^ 3R[Tf%?t XCfSJ W\fm S^tf T^m sfffofa *<*RT-

*f?i i fan to—'% ! sf t^^fa I ftflTOf

22. When Munja retired from the world to pass his

days in the penance grove, King Bhoja made Buddhi-

sagara his prime minister and began to enjoy his king-

dom. Time went on thus, when one day the king, on his

way to the garden for sports noticed a Brahmin resident

in the down of Dhara.

At the sight of the king, he too, closed his eyes and

went on, when the king accosted him saying, ''Twice-

torn I You do not pronounce blessing on seeing me,

moreover you close your eyes. What is the reason for

such conduct ?"
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"ireT^ f^TOrat TOT sfifaSTfa fadhlj: I

5T cffa^fa TT5TT^ U5tT ^T^Ita'flSIT II 80 II

^^ STTf5**3 H^^STOfTsRf qft* II 8^ I

fsq^t to:—"ma t stot ftl *nfewi ffa" ? fxr^iT ^

gf^ ?ra «^t fe?*r *«rcf ^rasfa wt *t %^st:

The Brahmin replied, "Sire j Thou art a Vaisnava

(worshipper of Vishnu) and do not molest Brahmins.

So I have nothing to fear from you. But you do not

give away anything to anybody. It bodes no good for

you. So what is the use of invoking blessings upon you ?

Then again in view of the proverb that the sight of a

miser at daybreak leads to^ome loss even at the hands

of others, I was prompted to shut my eyes." More-

over people do not like a miserly King whose favour

bears no fruit and whose anger is useless. (47)

"There are three things in the world which are

unavailing, viz., the learning of an unintelligent person

the wealth of a niggard, and the strength of a coward. (48)

23. "Sire, I wanted a lesson from my father when
he wits about to leave for Benares in his old age. 'Father

what is my dmty?' I was told by my father thus."
— .*

(0 *mr^TO-^«iTO:ifa:, viftira w4: 1

(*) TOf^e-^qqprfterf'—Under- the control pf a eunuch.
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"O j
Learned one

J
If your heart is after good policy,

do not serve even in dream, a king controlled by

ministers, impotent persons and women. (49)

Of all sins, two are the worst. One is a king with a

bad minister and the other is the shelter under him. (50)

Where is the chance for a good man in the state

where the king is indiscreet, the minister turns his

face away from the meritorious and contriving men are

in power. (51)

A king though deprived of fortune deserves homage,

if he be possessed of good qualities. In course of time

they yield fruit which lasts throughout life. (52)

24. None is friendly disposed to him who does not

give away anything in charity. Sire ! can any other

kings bear comparison with such ancient rulers of the

earth as, Kama, Dadhichi, Sivi and Vikram who ever

adorn the next world and ever live in this terrestrial world

full of nine qualities accruing from their own charities ?*
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wft-wwf rim fawut tt^tt^t: ?

tit ^ ^fts ^r *j<3rt: *Hta g^m ii
u 8 »

rl^nlf^f^^l ^fr^^T^m^^cf II ** II

<5T^T-tftn-?ffrl faqra^ II ^£ II

"What is the use of preserving our mortal coil r

Imperishable reputation should be defended. A man

even though he possesses a body which perishes, lives

in his good name. (53)

Death deals equally with the learned and the

ignorant, the strong and the weak, the rich and the

poor. (Cf. Death is a great leveller). (54 >

Your age moves on and does not wait for a moment

even. So good name only is to be acquired, the body

being perishable. (55)

(Cf. Time and tide wait for no man).

Do the good men count him among the living, who

(\) fe^-iW-^flfwftl-—Hrj^-i^-ipUq^facU ?*fa; Live

adorned with nine excellent qualities of a king.
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irsiftr «H w(0 ofc^irart verier g?ifa i sr? ^
fssnj i fare* ! 5jw—

fair. *ram *jj?l farerfa "*ftfa^:
w
?fa i ^t^it 3t^-

has no knowledge, valour, art, lineage, modesty,

sacrifice (gift) and enjoyment f (56),

25. These words, as it were, fell upon the king like a

flow of nectar and merged him in the Snpreme Being

so to say, he shed tears of joy and said to the Brahmin.

"0 thou the foremost of Brahmins t Listen. Men
with pleasant words on their lips are always available

here below. Both the speaker and hearer of unpleasant

though beneficial speech are rare. (57)

Talented men there are, but they are not benevolent.

Benevolent men there are, but they are not talented. It

(») qta^T— *1cffl*lf ^TfT: *WTT?: w ; Bathed, as it were,

in a flow of nectar.
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tnrasr" tot* i

srasft iiRT-f^wr: *otw: i <*** f*wnf*:*Rt $qH

is difficult for men to meet such persons as are learned

and friendly, as palatable and at the same time whole-

some drug is rare." (58)

26. Then giving the Brahmin a lac, the King

inquired, "What is your name j" The Brahmin scribbled

his own name 'Govinda' on the ground. The king read

it and said, 'Brahmin, you ou^ht to come to my palace

every day. There will be nothing to hamper your

access. Learned men and poets should for the sake of

diverson be brought to the court. May no learned men
suffer misery. Let this rule be observed/

27. With the lapse of a few days the king acquired

fame for wealth, charity and love for learned men.

Poets came from all quarters with a view to seeing the

(0 *rfa*iTCn—*3<tai> *g*fai( 1
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^3, ^fai *rei

—

ma qft&traratf ^m* wwf ug: n 4° 1 (0

king. The king, spending money in this way, on one

occasion, was addressed by the prime minister thus :

—

'Your Majesty
j Victory crowns none but kings with

men and money/

"Victory courts him who has Excellent elephants

and he is the lord of the earth. He who has treasure is

formidable and he who has forts is invincible. (59)

Sire, mark the way of the world. It is invariably

the case, that the rich have greater thirst for wealth.

Mark that the mind of a man possessing two hundreds

of million hankers after hundreds of thousand (or a bow
strung at two ends hits the mark)/' (60)

The king said to him.

"Hoarded fortune of men which is barren of enjoy-

ment and charity and which does not come to any use

of friends gradually leads to the reverse of fortune." (61)
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<?P3 SWT3it^ cf^ fk^W ^ I

^Rf ^fTO ?ftff% ?T**fa ^?;fq II £3 II

28. With these words the king dismissed the

minister from his post and appointed another in his

stead, and said to him.

''Bestow hundreds of thousand on a great poet, half

of the amount on a learned man, a village only on a

man of imperfect knowledge and half of a village on one

who is acquiring learning. (62)

29. Any one among my ministers and others

desirous of dissuading me from charities should be killed,.

The wealth of rich men which is spent in charity

and for enjoyment is really their own, for after death

others dally both with their wife and wealth. (63)

Giver of wealth is popular; but not so the lord of

(0 ^i^~W^iffi: 1 H3ft
v

ii;—fiwnfisi: 1
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far. ir^Rt ^wta t grcfritarc (\)\

wealth practising no charity. Mark j Men are eager for

rain-swollen cloud but not for the ocean. (64)

The ocean which is always bent upon accumulation

lies low under the earth. But mark that the pouring

clouds roar high overhead." (65)

(0 sWw:

—

vfi^v. 1 sfatf—w*i 1 sot,
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^jfo *i*rf?r i ^rr?rcra mssmfa it% i era: ^Tf%cr

naV. w, ^i%: ^re, *lk^ a^fwq; 1441

30. Hearing of the liberality of the king Bhoja a

poet hailing from Kalinga came and stayed there fcr a

month. He could not catch sight of the king nor

had any money to buy food with. Then one day, the

king came out with a mood for hunting. The poet

seeing the king said %
—

"At the very si^ht of king Bhoja three things

namely, weapons of an enemy, grief of a poet and the

pride of learned men melt away (drop down). (66)

31. The king gave a lac. Then a mountaineer's son

began to sing before that king now bent upon hunting.

PJeased with the melody of his music the king endowed

him with five lacs. Then the poet seeing that the

hunter's son became enriched by the gift, spoke to the

king, hinting at the lotus, held in the lotus-like hand of

the king.
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ffl?Nr TT^fpf 3^fa

—

^TTCT* (3) «to3 *ifi£ *W 3%f W^tf 1 6 *ll

"Oh, lotus f Though you are possessed of good

qualities they do not coine to light, in as much as, your

kernel, though you are the abode of the goddess of

Fortune, is tasted by the bees.* (67)

32. King Bhoja understood his intention and again

gave a lac to him. Then the king said to the

Brahmin,

"Oh Brahmin I Kings pay homage to accomplish-

ments and not to the nobility of lineage. Of all

gods, God Siva honours the moon (lit. one having

digits) by holding her on his head.* (68)

(0 *tf ft srern: fMrtwi 1 crsnft 1

xT^xi ^tawiT in ^fcTfacrorf ^t h 'saw.' 1

i^nfira: vifrwrr: sft 1

(\) *ren—^irenPRn—^g.^rftirarm tftcraTsnft fiw i fNfNcri—

^TfajnTO*l I (0 ^rewT^—vs: s The moon.
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'*iiram: i nT^ ??t ttsit fa*ra (*) ?m^—*rchr

wit ^?n^cT farf ?ri^ sfH i ?ra: ^^ri ^famtf

*T5vrareraT ^snr to ^w^jsmf i *>°

33. King Bhoja thus speaking, five or six poets

arrived from somewhere. Seeing them, the king looked

indifferent, with the thought that he had distributed so

much money that day. Knowing his mind, the poet

on the pretext of a lotus (pretending to speak about

the lotus) addressed the king.

"Why do you become angry with others f You
should confine your anger to your fragrant honey, for

which, Oh lotus, (lit. one having hundred petals) your

every petal is haunted by black bees.*

Then seeing the face of the king brighten up he

spoke in clear words.

''Man attains heaven by seeing or hearing of him

(0 <reqr.—wrt 3T 3*t *t •>
Five or six.

CO fora:—fafaicr: ; Amazed.

(0 *ra qtararcra f% flrang^ ^fa msmt i ere stft^irn i
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*ra^ i to: ijp^fa: 3?: feraT^ ^ qratai«(

^ssrfa ir tf^st g^T^ri s: *rctar: i *t i

who delights when prayed for gifts and feels pleasure in

making them." (71)

34. Then the king, being pleased gave further a lac,

to the poet hailing from the land of Kalinga. Then the

former poet looking at the six poets who stood in the

front, said, 'Say something when the king residing in the

spot near the bridge of the great lake, goes home/

One of those great poets, who knew fully the first

efforts of the king, spoke to him on the pretext of a

lake.

"It is called a lake where there is no collision be-

tween the pots that are being brought for filling and
those that are being taken away, when filled."

35. The king gave him a lac. But Pundit Govinda
felt indignant with those poets. Knowing the cause of
ins anger, the second poet said.
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? * I TT^fT cTO qra-79*^ I cF% ^tU^'^Twcf

^OTjrc-^nt (0 fttww "sraifa qvrenq *mrcisro,.

trf ffaTfa fter 1 ^IWWf ?<^1TT fleeter. JT<it^

wOh lake, with a beautiful approach, whose thirst do

you not quench and who dives not to drink your water

if no crocodile lives in your bed f (73).

36. The king gave him two lacs, dismissed Pundit

Govinda from his post and saying to that poet that he

should come to court, but never be have wickedly

towards any one, gave those poets a lac each, and

returned to his capital. They too went their own way.

(0 s^W-stta*:—Jrwmwftifw: ^5:, A tank with a good

way.

(r) srnJPC^Tq—wafaw ; under some pretext.
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era: ^f^Tfg^ jjm $^iraTO* mw—

Sre^Tttsfa gt f%?T^ <a f?reg ht ?m" 11 -©» u

^fa^-mt^^r. ^-sn^-f^rg^T: rfwm^-

gfcs ftTOrararaft ^fa-fatteHfr driver fift fts^-

fira-^rot Hl^t j ytcito <*<* it^i^st qrfsnraq*-

*%
! Sfftifa fa?T^ ^Tft froftl" \fa I *W ?T9T

^^cJT^' ?<*IT^H *tsfa ^^ qrfw **J*tfR

Once the king said to his prime-minister,

"An uneducated person though he may be a Brahmin

should leave my kingdom, but even a potter if he be

educated, may live in my kingdom. (74)

37. Then in course of time, omniscient scholars five

hundred in number, headed by Bararuchi, Ban, Mayura,

Refana, Hari. Sankara, Kalin^, Karpura, Benayaka,

Madana, Vidyabinode Kokil, Tarendra and others all

well versed in all the shastras, adorned the court of

King Bhoja.
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TT^fT— rfc^ Wert

One day, as King Bhoja who was worshipped by

the scholars, and who was the jewel of a poet, lover of

poetry and dear patron of the learned, was seated orr

the throne, he was approached by the door-keeper

who announced—'Your Majesty j One scholar is waiting:

at the gate 1/ 'Bring him in*—the king thus ordering the

stranger, a Brahmin, said with his right hand uplifted.

'Your majesty, may you prosper.'

King—'Sankarkabi, what is this letter f
Poet—'Poem/ King—'To whom does it refer ?'

Poet—'Oh, King Bhoja. It refers to you/

King—'Read it out/

Poet—'I read/

"Stop for*a moment the tinkling of the bracelets

woin round the creeper-like hands of the lotus-eyed

maidens, who move them for waving of chauries/, (75)
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^<li cffit fa^T*rf(0 «wt s^t fa^-iTw

fafa^—"^rft g^T^^n fan ^ra ?tagT ? t^-

sn^i-fa^^to: wTOrofaw. (0 ifcref w*n*RTni-

^rchr ^ irara *ro: *fffa: w*: i fan ^rc* m*rainf ?

"My heart pains at the thought lest the hair

(curls of my dear wife should turn grey, in the same

proportion as the fame of Bhoja spreads tending to

invest the thiee worlds with the colour of white.*

38. Then the king gave Poet Sankara t* elve lacs.

At this, the faces of all scholars darkened. But none

ventured to speak for fear of the king. The king, too,,

went inside the palace for some business.

39. Seeing that the king had left the court, the

scholars spoke disparagingly of him—Oh, the ignorance

of the king. What is the use of serving him? Poets

^rf^Tm ^aftwfwfa ssnai^ i (*) fk*mwi—^7T«ifaTf%riT*j 1

(0 ^T^rs-"^rf%«r:—^*fUnrHrsmw<to: ^fa«i: Living under

his own protection.
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^fa^ rig* *nfrRK srei^ w?*3 ?3 wiHratf flmt

versed in the Vedas and living under his protection

were given a lac each. This poet named Sankara,

is merely a village poet. What uncommon genius is he

possessed of f

40. This clamorous noise had scarcely subsided

when a scholar came there who looked like a prince

wearing golden and jewel earpendants and clothed with

divine garment, who appeared like Luxury in flesh and

blood with his whole body painted with musk arjd with

his head crowned with blooming flowers and who also

appeared like Poetry incarnate and like the king of gods

coming down upon the earth on his chariot.

Seeing him the assembly of learned men was seized

with fear and curiosity. Bowing down to all of them he

said 'Where is King Bhoja f

(\) *3*w? ^tfecwra:

—

nw& ^^cf fafira' *inf ?m*:

—
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rTR IfT ST^—"wrf*! W* 3i^ ?T^U SrgTfa H^tTT-

They replied 'He has retired within the palace/

Then he gave each of them betel and looked like the

king ot beasts (lion) in the midst of a horde of ele-

phants.

Then that great personage, knowing them to be

indignant for the gift to the poet Sankara, said,—You
should not mind the gift of twelve lacs to the poet

Sankara. You have not appreciated the king's intention,

in as much as, the poet Sankara has been honoured with

one lac only, the worship of God Sankara having been

taken up. But there are eleven manifestations of

God Sankara known as Rudras. on account of their

being merged in God Sankara. The king saw, as it were,

before him those different aspects of God Sankara,

and bestowed one lac upon each of them by his <aft to

the poet Sankara, which was, as it were, a sacrifice to

the different forms of God Sankara. This is the king's

motive. All of them were charmed to hear these words*

4
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7r3n*lY9 5r^th^ *r*raw wnq, ^w*nq;i s^

42. Then some officer of the king immediately

informed him of the nature of the poet. The king, too,

taking him to be a saint who must have been Siva

(god of destruction) in human form and who had exactly

gauzed his intention, came to court. He blessed the

king saying, 'May good befall you/ The king, too>

embraced and bowed down to him, held his hand with

his own, went within the palace, sat down by a window
high up and said..

'Oh Brahmin j
what are the blessed letters of the

alphabet which form your name r What is that country

the gcod men of which feel pain at your separation/

Then the poet wrote 'Kalidasa' on the king's hand.

Reading it, the king fell at his feet. Then while

Kalidasa and King Bhoja where still sitting there, the

shades of evening fell. The King said, 'My friend ?

Describe evening.'
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stRK: (r) sr&tft *n^g<qswte5T: gqur. i

The poet said :

—

"The beauty of lotuses fades away like the learning

of the vicious. Bees feel wretched just like men of parts

in the society of fools. Darkness lies heavy on the

earth just as a wicked king oppresses his subjects.

Eyesight is of no avail just as the wealth of a miser. {77)

The poet praised the King again. Formality should

be observed so long as friendship has not sprung up

between persons, for formality among friends. is mere
craftiness. (78)

He who knows the excellent art of composing poetry

(S) ^P*rc:—*5*J^TjC: $ Formality ; Politiness ; $*&—
cfiiq^j Deceit.

(0 sRii:—fviwti Method.
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*ro fljTftr^T«n crater wtifa w*reT faftiwj—^n^

*ntf
,aTc^T are—

and the methood of poets, has, as it were, given away
the whole world filled with gold to the poets. (79)

None but a good poet knows the sublimity of

language from the pen of good poets. Sterile women
do not feel the sweet longings in the course of pregnan-

cy. (80)

Then affection gradually sprang up between Bhoja

and Kalidasa.

Then coming to know of Kalidasa's attachment to-

worldly things, everyone began to entertain a hatred for

him ; no one even touched him. Then on one occasion,

Bhoja seeing kalidasa in his court, thought within

himself "How is it that a wise man like him suffers from

undue attachment to worldly things." He too knowing

his mind said z
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vaT-irtf ^np *wra*wft totsit "«* ii

"Bad men seeing the prosperity of others spread

false rumours. The bees, seeing the beauty of spring

everywhere, make noise. (8i)

Then King Bhoja being pleased gave a lac for each

letter. Kalidasa, too, began to praise Bhoja.

"Oh your majesty ! The world having been rendered

-whke-with (the lustre of) your fame, Vishnu now seeks

the ocean of milk, Shiva Mount Kailas, Indra (lit. one

who holds thunder-bolt ) the divine elephant, Rahu

4he moon ( lit. one having digits ) and Brahma (lit. one

jiaving lotus for his abode) the swan. (82)

Oh King, Lord of the earth, Bhoja-raj l The three
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ftrcraftraraA !
gsrfaH sum ccjffa ssi:

worlds being filled (i.e., rendered white) with your

fame (fame is, as it were, your consort), Brahma goes

to his swans with water and milk (as they instinctively

separate water from milk) Mukunda (Bishnu) holding

divine disc, roams all over the oceans with whey in his

hand ( i.e., with a view to test the milk from water )

and Siva gazing with the eye, that is on his forehead,

burns, as it were, all lofty peaks (to locate Mount

Kailas). (83)

Oh learned jewel of Kings ! With a view to weigh

your fame and Mount Kailas, Providence, noticing the

lightness of the latter, to make it up, placed the bull

there, the attendant of Uma (z.e , Siva) upon it, the

Ganges on his head and the great snake in front of it,

and the moon with profuse nectarine beams on that

side of the scale. (84)

* % X.\^ ! cT^ ^ftfq^T^T ***f 3R?[ Wftgicf ft^ET QW <p^-

*^§$s flts^ST^ fa^Tfa 1
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Once upon a time, some persons well versed in the

Vedas and Smriti, knowing the king to be fond of poetry-

sat down in the outskirts of the city beside the temple

of Bhubaneswari, in the hope of composing poetry by

the grace of the goddess Bhubaneswari. One of them

proud of his learning read out one foot. 'Oh King]

Give us meal.' Another read out—'with clarified butter

and soup/ They could not hit upon the last two feet y

In the meantime Kalidasa happened to come to the

temple to bow down the goddess. Seeing him, the

Biahmins said, 'Bhoja does not give us anything though

we are versed in the entire Vedas. He gives enough

to men like you, so we have come here with the intention

of composing poetry. Thinking for a long while we
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have made the first half (two feet), please compose the

second half (last two feet) for us, so that he may give

something/ Saying this they read out the first half

before him. Hearing this he said, "And curd of buffalo-

milk white as the beams of the autumnal moon."

They then went to the king's palace and said to the

gatekeepers, "We are here having composing poetry,

show us the King." Smiling out of curiosity they went

to the king and bowing down to him said.

"Oh King j There wait at the gate, Vedic scholars

who are no better than enemies of poetry with teeth

as black as black gram and with hands placed on their

hips/' (87)

(V ^TSTOTCssai: ^fam^ft:^: ^j^raftzri; 1
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Being admitted by the king and seeing the royal

court they read out the poem together. The king

hearing it, and understanding that the latter half was

composed by Kalidasa, said to the Brahmans, "He who
has made the former half should never allow poetry to

come out of his lips. I shall give something the

latter half.'

With these words he gave one lac for every letter.

As they went away with the gift, the king looking at

Kalidasa, said "Poet
J
the latter half is your composition/'

The poet said "only a connoisseur appreciates

the sweetness of words, the beauty of face, the brilliance

of the eye and the cleverness of a poem. (88)

The king said i "Good poet, you speak true/'

"There is wonderful sweetness in the nectarine fruit

of poetry of the goddess of learning. It is open to all
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to chew it, but a poet only knows its sweet taste. (89)

After pondering over and over the entire world,

three things have impressed my mind; namely, trans-

formation of the sugar-cane, the intellect of poets and

the character of simple girls." (90)

On one occasion the gate-man bowed down and

said to Bhoja, "Your majesty 1 A poet who goes by the

name of Laksmidhara and hails from the realm of Dravir

is waiting at the door. 'Admit him/ said the king. He
noticed him enter shining like the sun, as it were, and

thought within himself and said.

Blessed are those who know and fulfil the desires

by looking at the appearence only and do not wait to

hear the humble words of the needy." (91)
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He came there and uttering benediction upon the

king, sat down with the permission of the king and said^

Lord t yours is a learned court, you are, too, Vishnu

incarnate, so my learning sinks into insignificance. Still

I say something.

''Providence after making the power of Bhoja,

thought as to what could be done with the remaining

atoms. Out of them thunder-bolt graced the hand of

Indra, the sun appeared in the sky and fire (submarine)

in the sea."

The court was taken aback by him. The king, too,,

gave a lac for each letter. The poet said again, 'Lord !

I have come with the intention of living here with

my family/ (for)

(0 *t.—fwi \ *fa:—wi ; mi)$: *& otto—wron*
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"A forgiving and charitable master who has an eye

for merit is obtained through merit. A sympathetic,

pious, clever and learned poet is rare." (93)

The king said to the Chief Minister. "Give him

house to live in.* But the minister inspecting the whole

city could not find out any ignorant person whom he

could drive out to accomodate the learned poet ; when

touring round the city he marked the house of a

weaver and said to him, 'Weaver
J

clear out of the

house, a learned man will come in your place.'
1 But the

weaver came to the king's palace and bowing down,

said to him. 'Lord
j
yonr minister takes me for an

uneducated person and expels me from my house.

See for yourself whether I am ignorant or learned.'

(0 *Fff*TTOT 1
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"I make verses but not beautiful ones, I compose

beautiful poems if 1 do with care. Oh you whose

footstool is adorned with the gems on the head of rulers

of the earth and who are powerful enough to inflict

punishment
J

I make poems, I weave now I go" (o4)

Then the king addressed the weaver who was using

'thou* in his speech. "The foot of your poem is sweet,

the melody of composition charming, but poem should

be? composed thoughtfully ."

The angry weaver spoke, 'Lord
J
There is a reply to

it, but I shall not say it. Royalty is different from

scholarship/ The king said, 'If there be a reply please

say it.

The weaver said,

(\) Addressing with 'thou* in his speech.
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The wealth of the goddess of learning which arises

out of the nectar of the preceptor's favour is attainable

by a poet only and not by these who have just comple-

ted their task. Is the fragrance of lotuses obtained by a

buffalo that stays in the water the whole day long

and makes it extremely muddy ? (95)

Thou in the speech of children in their infancy, in

the talk between friends, in the eulogeums of poet and

in the speech of warriors in battle, has been commended,

just think, how you err." (98)

The king said to the weaver, 'well said/ and gave a

lac for each letter ; he said again to him, "Weaver, do

not fear.*
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Some time having thus gone by, Bana the great

Pundit felt the pinch of poverty on account of his deeds

of previous birth, though he was greatly honoured by

the king. When matters came to such a crisis, the king

wandering one night, incognito, in his city, came to the

house of Bana. Then at the dead of night, Bana

pressed with poverty was saying to his wife. 'Beloved^

the king fulfilled my desires several times. He will

give even to-day if asked for. But the tongue of the

fool even becomes benumbed by repeated solicitations.

With these words he kept quiet for half a minute
and said.

"O Hara, destroyer of Tripura, which of the two
namely, deadly venom and the contemptible word
begging is the bitterer/ It is your tongue only that

knows the comparative bitterness.* (99)
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"Darling j Begging is another form of poverty which

does not suggest smallness of wealth. Mark, Siva,

though he wears a rag is still the Great God. (ioo)

Service is the hard axe that strikes at the root

of happiness, licenciousness at, wealth, beggary at

preceptors, a bad king at subjects and a spoilt son at

the family. (101)

So I cannot speak to the king in spite of poverty.

The cloud, though pours rain for a moment, endears

itself to all. But the sun that spreads rays the whole

day, creates trouble. (102)

But it pains my heart to think that the hungry

should go away disappointed on the day fixed for offer-

ings to be made to the Fire-god.*
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The water of contentment allays the heat of the

fire of poverty, but how can the anguish caused by

disappointing the needy be extinguished. (103)

The king hearing all these, said within himself, 'It is

not proper to give him any thing just now. In the

morning, I shall fulfil his desires. He then came back.

While the king was thus wandering in the town,

two thieves *vere passing along the road. One of them
named Sakunta said, 'Friend f Though the eaith is

covered with pitchy darkness, I see all articles though

small even as atoms, at any place with the help of my
eye-paint. But the gold brought from the treasury does

not conduce to my happiness/

(0 *n?wwg;5!stfi 1

5
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The other thief named Marala said, 'Why do you

say that all the gold brought from the treasury is of no

good to you r

Sakunta said, "The sentinels are walking every-

where. All will wake up at the sound of their drums,

kettle-drums etc. So let us divide the spoil to our

respective shares and depart soon.'

Marala said, 'Friend
j what will you do with these

gold and gems worth two crores ?'

. Sakunta —'I shall give this wealth to a twice-born,

so that one versed in the Vedas and its branches may
not beg of others."
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Marala, Friend t very nice.

'That is the charity and valour of the giver, fighter

and reader which make the hairs of themselves and

other's stand on their end (in joy).' (104)

Marala—How will this charity ofyours lead to merit?

Sakunta—This is the profession of our forefathers

that money is to be obtained by theft.

Marala—Running the risk of your head being

executed (at the risk of your life) you have earned all

these things, then how is it, that you will give away

nil of them ?

Sakunta—A fqol does not give money for fear of

poverty, but a prudent man gives it away fearing

poverty, in others. (io5)

Marala—A Vedic scholar is an object of charity to

some extent, one who performs penance is an object of
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charity to some extent, but the best one deserving cha-

rity, is he, who has not taken the mea ! s of a Sudra. (106)

Sakunta.— What will you do with this wealth ?

Marala.—Friend
; A Brahmin boy of Benares came

here. He described before my father the good result of

residence in Benares. So my father though committing

theft from his childhood is now freed from all sins by

divine favour and he will start for Benares with the

family, on account of indifference to worldly objects.

All this wealth is for him.

Sakunta.—Your father is very fortunate.

"Does poor Indra (killer of the Demon Paka) equal

a dog whose mind is scented (purified) with the desire

ot residing in the town of Benares f" (107)

(0 3KT<H«H^t TOT ST 3I3*U^T cTST SlfflcT: (qtftcT:) *ToRT-

p?t *T^T**nrer fo?mT.^ii3fsiT€iT: 1
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''The city of Benares is, as it were, a soil, barren of

the crop of deeds ^karma), where Chandals and Pandits

attain salvation equally. (108)

Who can make a proper estimate of Benares, where

death is blessed (auspicious), ashes are ornaments and

rags are silk clothes j*

The king was pleased to hear the conversation be-

tween the two and thought within himself, mysterious

is the course of the evolution of action ; the views of

both are pure (holy),

*Hro3t *rora m^i ( ^r«<jftaT ) ii

swa: S^*:> faw, %*a*'«: *$&:, jtchw:, fe^fH: ( ^tot )

iftsfa??, *rj% to*:, w^t,wt, qrotaftr:, s*qfir:, TOroftr:, sHtqfir:,

«n«ft^, ^ft^s:, ^ktj, *r*jfq^:,
r

tiaj^«r:, ?WTi 3TOT7, *ta-
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The king left that place and noticed a father and

a son in another house. There the father said to the son,

"Now the king, though he knows the real object of the

Shastras, does not give anything in charity out of

miserliness."

He composes a poem after the poem of a supplicant,

reads after his reading and praises when he begins to

praise, and when he says 'I depart/ he keeps silent with

his eyes closed.* (no)

Hearing this, the king approached them and said,

'Do not say so/ and taking off all ornaments from his

body handed them over to him. He then reached home
and in course of time said to Kalidasa, who was seated

in the court, "I bow to the mind of poets in whose
waters float."
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Then the poet said, "The fourteen worlds like

swans.* (in)

The king gave a lac of pearls for each letter.

Then the gateman enters saying, *Lord j A scholar

wearing a rag waits at the door/'

King.—Admit him.

Being admitted the poet came, and uttered benedic-

tion and before being asked to sit down he did so

and said.

•Here stands Mt. Meru, the peak of all hills. There

are the seven oceans here with all their burdens. This

place is the incomparable unlimited spot of earth

capable to hold many people like us. (112)
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King.—Great poet ! what is your name ? please say.

Poet—It is not proper for scholars to tell their

names. Still I say if you would know it.

"The intellect of one sucking its mother's breast

will never fathom the sense of thoughtful words. A
bamboo-stick is not for measuring the depth of the

bottom of the sea.* (113)

"Lord j Listen i

Let Siva (lit, one lying on the mountain) to whom
Parvati (lit, the daughter of the mountain) smilingly said,

'See/ after joining together into a ring the broken \

bracelet of her hand and the fallen digit of the moon,

protect us with her (Parvati) and the toy moon lit up>

with the light of her teeth.* (1I4)

(0 *T3?ft:i
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Kalidasa.—Friend Krirachandra (Toy-moon), we see

you after a long time. Why have you been reduced

to such a state when there flourish wealthy kings in

every province ?

Krirachandra.—Rich men who have no wealth for

charity are reckoned ioremost among the poorest. An

ocean is as it were, a desert as it does not allay thirst.(H5)

Other kings are adorned with gold, gems and

armplates, but, Oh Bhoja ? Those who know the essence,

attain to that position with the help of arts. (116)

The name of a king may be known without poetry,

but the fame of a poet does not spread in the world

without the king/ (117)

(0 ^wifinwi: *witc tart: 1 gft *r*m: 1
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Mayura,—They are praise-worthy, they are great

men, they attain steady fame in this world, who have

themselves composed poems and who have been des-

cribed in them/ (118)

Then the king gave twenty best elephants and five

villages to Krirachandra and the poet praised the king.

"Ah t Mark the peculiarity of the ornaments of

the wives of the rivals of Bhoja. There are bracelets

over their eyes and sandal-mark on their hands." (119)
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Then came to the court a learned man of the name
cf Rameswara, whose limbs and joints were worn out

with disease, he said.

"Everywhere starving lions and poets break their

fast by the flesh of elephants and the wealth of kings

respectively* (120)

"Common people appreciate the worth of ordinary

draught animals and scholars, but kings know best the

value of the best poets and elephants/ (121)

"Prostitutes look beautiful with gold and silken cloth,

but princes look beautiful with valour and charity ."{122)

Hearing this, the king took off all the ornaments

/from his body and also made over two lacs to Pundit

Rameswara. Then the poet praised him.
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•Bhoja t King ! Repository of all good qualities I

The great muskmark of your fame, who is, as it were,

your wife shines prominently in the sky (in the shape

of the moon.) (123)

There is no need to dwell upon merits before a

wise man, as he himself understands them, nor before

a fool as he does not understand the words of the wise.

All were taken aback by these words.

Poet Rameswara—"A good man makes poetry

famous, while a good poet composes it only ; waters

nourish lotus but the sun imparts beauty to it." (125).

The king being pleased gave a lac for each letter.

(0 f S%<UTO^ ! K\^ ! m tftfifwfTTSlW: *TtfKq-HT3
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Sita
—

'Poets as well as poor elephants are undone

by fate. They do not shine but in the house of an

over-lord/ (126)

Then the king gave a lac to each Pundit.

Then on one occasion, the king marked the approa-

ching Kalidasa, who towered above all the poets, but

the thought of his profligacy pained him a little.

Then Sita who was honoured by the learned, know-

ing his mind, said :

—

"It does not pain them, who love merit, to notice

blemishes of men. Men look at the spots of the moon
<even with delight. (127)

(0 ta®T*^«r ffif TOTWH 1
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The king being pleased gave a lac to Sita, still he

did not honour Kalidasa as before, so Kalidasa knowing

the king's mind, said with the simile of a balance.

"Oh Balance j
What does your pride consist in,

though you are the standard of measurement f you

bring down the heavy and raise up the light. (128)

Why should he who can go every-where court grief

for the sake of the love of his country ? Idle men drink

the salt water, of a well, saying that this is one used by

their forefathers." (129)

Then Kalidasa knowing that he was slighted by the"

king, went home with a sad heart.

.(0 ww—*r^r:i
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Who can cement the love ruptured by slight ? A
broken pearl cannot be joined by the application of

lac. (130)

Then the king remained sad. Lilabati the queen

seeing the king depressed, enquired about the cause of

his grief. The king, too, narrated everything before

her in private. She hearing of Kalidasa being slighted

from the lips of the king, said again.
—'My Lord f My

Darling
j
Thou knowest all."

It is better that love does not spring up at all than

that it will be torn up after its growth. One who has

been deprived of his eye-sight feels sad but not one who
is born blind. (131)

Kalidasa is the male incarnation of the goddess of

learning, so you should; ~by all means, honour him,

above all learned men.
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The moon gains the love of Siva in spite of her

defects, crookedness, and spots, and even though she

rises at sunset. We should not mind the merits and

demerits of our proteges/ (132)

The king admitted, saying, "My love 1 All this is

true; I shall please Kalidasa to-morrow."

Next day the king having cleansed his teeth and

performed his daily duties, came to court. Pundits

poets, singers, and other people came there. The king

seeing that Kalidasa alone was absent sent one of his

(0 wta-wrartt, wlwiftoTtt m 1
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servants for him. He went away and bowing down to

Kalidas said, 'Oh prince of poets
j
king Bhoja greets you/

The poet thought within himself, ''what is the reason

for this call at the very day-break seeing that I was

slighted the other day ?.

The favourites of the king try out of affection to

hold them up whom the king honours in court. (133)

But as the king specially honours me from day

to day the crafty persons show enmity out of malice.

Where is the chance for a good man, where the king is

indiscreet, the minister turns his face away from the

meritorious and the artful are in power ? (134).

Thus thinking, he came to court. Seeing him coming

at a distance, the king rose cheerfully from his seat and

advanced five or six steps towards him, saying, 'Oh
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good poet ! My dearest ! Why are you late to-day ?

The whole court stood up from their seat. All the

courtiers were astonished and the faces of his enemies

darkened. The king held the poet's hand within his

own, and reaching his seat, had him seated on the

throne and himself took his seat with his permission.

Then Kalidasa, having been seated on the throne, poet

Bana raising his right hand said

—

By honouring Kalidasa, King Bhoja seems to

appreciate talent (or looks like Rudra with lunar digit)

He has made Kalidasa the head of the learned men

though he is full of faults, just as Siva made the moon
the king of gods, in spite of her spots.

At this his enmity with the learned grew more

violent.
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Then some clever men, conspring with all the

learned persons, offered money, gold, etc, to the waiting

maid (lit. female betel bearer) of King Bhoja. They, too

disclosed their plan to her :—-fortunate woman j This.

Kalidasa spoils our fam>. None of us equals him in point

of art. Dear
\
you are to effect his exile by the king.

The female attendent said, 'on receiving the necklace

from you, I shall do your work, so first give me the

necklace/ Then, that maid, receiving the necklace

thought within himself : 'What is impracticable for a

wise man f' Several days past away, and the

king slept alone ; by chance she shampooed the feet

of the king arid feigned sleep with her eyes closed. Then

knowing well by the movements of his legs, that the

king was somewhat awake, she said, 'Madan-malini
\
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My friend ! That villian Kalidasa entering the inner

apartment in the guise of a maid-servant, stays with the

queen.

Hearing this, the king woke up and enquired

'Tarangavati j
"Are you awake f" She seemed not

to hear, as if under the influence of sleep. The king,

too, hearing her muttering, thought within himself,

'This Tarangavati, dreaming in her sleep, gives

expression to the misconduct of the queen at her free

will. It is also possible that he comes to the harrem

in the disguise of a woman. Thinking thus, the king,,

on the next morning, feigned feverish, lay abed, called

Kalidasa to his bed-side, by a maid-servant and

then bringing Lillabati there by the same maid-

(0 **ft Sfcf qnHWl |
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servant, said, 'My darling
J
Now I shall take my diet/

Thus addressed, she. too, said, 'Be it so, and handed

over the king the diet in a silver-plate with some

green pulses. The kin£, too read out the half part of

a stanza to know their mind.

'How is it that green pulses which kill all deseases

(lit. which is the serpent of all deseases) become free

from husks ?

Then Kalidasa, though the queen was near by, read

out the latter half.

Ifc took off the mantle from its body, being deprived

of the sense of decency. (136)

(0 TO-*w*-^4ffi ^T<n fimcMre^T 1 *fir hist'TOi to* ara8

w*: vara: ( ** *?vT*ra*ra—qrw: ) <uft: d«tt a^reft totostot

flwnwi «rcftr sfa *pi*r: ) 1
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The qneen understood its meaning like the goddess

of learning, who knows the meaning of everything, and

smiled a little. Seeing this the king concluded, 'she has

been loving Kalidasa for a long time, so inspite of her

presence, he said thus, she, too, smiled. Who knows the

conduct of women ?

Even a god, not to speak of man, does not know
anything about the gallop of a horse, the thundering

of Indra, the mind of women, the destiny of man, the

scarcity of rain and the abundance of it. (137.)

But in spite of his serious guilt, he being a Brahmin

and specially the male incarnation of the goddess of

learning, should not be put to death. Thus thinking,

he said to Kalidasa 'Poet
J
you should by no means

stay in our country. It is no use saying more, you
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should not make even any retort. Kalidasa rose up

in a hurry, came home and spoke to his wife, 'Beloved
|

Permit me; Bhoja beirig angry with me, ordered me
not to stay in his kingdom, Alas l'

Providence makes impossible possible and possible

impossible. He brings about what men never think

of. (138).

But it seems to be the plot of learned men. So it

is said :—
The combination, even of a good number of frail

things becomes irresistable. Rope is made of grass and

.it binds an elephant. (139)

Then Bilasbati said to him.
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"He alone is the true friend whose very sight gives

rise to either happiness or sorrow, like an image in a

mirror* (140).

'Darling t What have you to do with the king or

with the wealth given by him, as long as I am alive.

Please stay without any fear and anxiety in the cave

inside my house/

Kalidasa passed several days there. Then Kalidasa

having left the king's palace, Liladevi said to the king,..

'My lord ! You have very close friendship with poet

Kalidasa, so why have you done this injustice, viz. that

you have forbidden him to live in this country.

The friendship of good men increases, just as the

juice of sugarcane increases from knot to knot down-

wards, but the process is reverse in case of bad men
(14D.
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Who created 'mitra* (friend) the gem of two

syllables, which does away with grief and enemy and

which is an object of love and confidence ? (142.)

The king, too, hearing these words of Liladevi,

answered, "Oh Queen ? Some one told me, Kalidasa

enters into the harem in the guise of a maidservant

and stays with the queen. To enquire into the matter

I observed both of you together by pretending fever.

In spite of your presence, he read out the latter half of

the stanza as before. Hearing it, you, too, smiled.

Noticing all these, 1 who am afraid of killing a Brahmin

banished him fiom my kingdom. I do not kill you out

of pity. Then the smiling queen was astonished and.

said without any fear.
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'My lord j I alone am blessed, who have a husband

like you. flow can my mind be diverted elsewhere,

enjoyed as I am by you, in as much as, women as a

class remember you, (king) when they enjoy the plea-

sure of their husband's company. Alas j My lord [ If

you take me for an unchaste woman in spite of my
chastity, by all means, 1 shall die. The king, too, said

,

My darling
j
you speak the truth.

Then the king caused a snake to be brought by his

men, had an iron ball made red-hot and had a bow
ready. Then the delicate queen having finished her

bath and beaming with the glow of chastity looked at

the sun and said, Thou art the eye of the whole world

and witnessest everything. Thou knowest all,

Waking, dreamnig or sleeping, if I thought of

Ehoja, my husband and none else, then had you had no

place in my mind ?
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Saying this, she passed through three ordeals. Lila-

bati having thus undergone the , ordeal of purification in

the harem, the king, with head hung down in sh^me,

repenting said, 'Queen ? Pardon me who am a great

sinner. What shall I say" » Thenceforward the king

neither slept, nor ate, nor spoke, but pertnrbed in mind

only lamented day and night. Tie upon my modesty ?

Fie upon my sincerity ? Where is my gravity ? Alas
J

Poet I The jewel of the crown of all poets I Kalidasa,

dear to me as my life j Fool that I am, what rude

(0 fesiW^—Three ordeals. (i) Poison, (ii) Bed hot ball

of iron and (iii) bow.

(i) The accused was made to swallow a dose of poison or was

subjected to snake-bite. If he survived, he was declared innocent,

(ii) The accused had to carry a red-hot ball of iron in the
N

palm

of his hands. If his palms remained unburnt, his innocence was

proved.

(iii) The accused had to remain under water when an archer shot

an arrow and brought it back.
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words unfit for hearing, did I speak to you and what

Cruel words, better not uttered, did I address you with
J

Saying this, he fell down as if asleep or overwhelmed

with planetary influence or struck with thunder*

Having been restored to his senses with the sprinkling

of waters from the lotus-like hands of his wife, he

looked at her with great difficulty and began to accuse

himself.

The court of Bhoja did not look beautiful bereft of

Kalidasa, like a moonless night, the beauty of a sunlsss

day, a lady separated from her husband, and the court

of gods witout their king Indra, and like a man without

intellect. Henceforward, none composed poetry nor
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did any one utter attractive or beautiful sentences. After

the expiry of several days, the king, one day seeing the

disc of the full-moon and the moonlike face of Lilabati

before him, said,

'This moon seems to imitate her moon-like face.

But where are the beautiful glances of eyes in a full-

moon and when can there be sweet voice in it f Raising

in the morning and performing his morning-duties, the

king came to the court, addressed the pick of the learned

men, "Oh poets I Complete this verse. Then he

read. This moon seems to imitate the moon- like

face of her/' Then he said again, 'If you cannot
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complete the verse, you should not stay in my kingdom
;

Then those poets seized with fear, went home.

Thinking for a long while about its meaning, they

could not make out any proper sense. Then all of

them got to-oether and sent Bana (to the king). He
too, reaching to court, said, (to the king), 'My Lord t

I am sent by all the learned men. Please give

them eight days' time. On the ninth day they will

either complete the verse or go out of your country.

The king said, 'Be it so/ Bana, too, iuformed them of

the king's order and went home. Eight days passed

away. On the night of the ninth day, Bana spoke to the

poets, who were assembled together, 'Ah ! What with

vanity of youth, what with the pride of royal favour,

and learning on our part, Kalidasa was driven away.

When things go on smoothly, you all are poets, but in

a crisis, he alone is the poet. What is now our glory

after driving him out? Had he been here, we would;
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never have been placed in such a pass. You are

reaping the fruit of your own iutellect which brought

about Kalidasa's exile.

"Enmity with an ordinary Brahmin surely leads to

the ruin of a family, but enmity with the incarnation

of Uma (i.e., Kalidasa) exterminates the whole class of

poets." (i44).

Then all of them, Mayura and others, began to

quarrel violently. They, then, dissuading all from

quarrelling, said, 'To-day, the given limit is at an end.

None but Kalidasa can complete the verse/

'Mighty heroes in the battle-field and poets in the

society of poets gain or lose glory in a moment, (145)
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If it pleases you, we with all our riches shall go from

here, secretly at midnight, when the moon is risen.

If we do not go, king's men will turn us out by force

to-morrow. In that case, we shall any-how escape with

our limbs alone, so let us go this midnight/

Having come to this decision, they came home,

placed their valuables in carts yoked with oxen and

went out at night.
r

J hen Kalidasa, hearing their voice

as they were passing along the road at night, seut out

his servant, 'See, who are these men travelling as

Brahmins.' He came and saw all of them and went

back and said to JCalidasa. "The lake which looked

beautiful with a swan alone, cannot now wear the same

beauty with thousands of boobies living in all sides of

its banks. (146.)

There is no doubt that all the poets headed by
Bana, Mayura and others are fleeing. Kalidasa said, 'My
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Darling ; bring my clothes at once from my room, as I

shall save these flying Brahmans.

Of what good is valour to him who does not protect

the distressed ? Of what good is the wealth which is not

meant for the needy ? Of what use is the deed which

is not beneBcial and of what avail is that life which is

enimical to the good ? (147)

Kalidasa wearing the garb of a minstrel and

carrying a sword, went a mile to the north, came in front

of them, eyed them all and blessing them with the

benediction, "Victory," enquired in the language of a

minstrel, 'Oh learned men
|

(lit. oceans of learning).

Where do you intend to go, who obtained great

(0 ^1^0;—A minstrel.
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honours in the court of Bhoja and were so many
Brihaspaties (preceptor of the gods), so to say? Are

you all right? Is it all right with the king? Desiring

for wealth, we are coming from Benares to see the king."

All of them laughed at him and went away. Then one

of those Pandits hearing his words and taking him

for a minstrel, said out of curiosity, 'Oh Bard ! Listen !

you must hear afterwards, so I am telling you now.

The king asked these Pandits to complete a verse.

Failing to do it, they for fear of the angry king have come
out with the intention of going to some other country.

Minstrel,—What half-verse did the king read out?
Then the learned man read it out

—

"This moon seems to imitate her moon-like face."
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Minstrel,—The meaning is really abstruse. With

his eye upon the disc of the full moon, the king read it,

The latter half of the verse should be, ''Why the word

'anu' (after) is used ? How could the new moon equal

her in beauty." Hearing this, all were astonished; the

minstrel, too, bowed to them and went away. Then

all of them thought, 'Ah
J
This is surely Saraswati in

male form, who has come to rescue us. He is never a

human being. And no one knows anything even

now, so let us return home soon, take down the burdens

from the cart and go to the king's court in the morning.

If not, the minstrel would say it. Therefore let us go

at once.' Having decided this, they acted accordingly.

Then they went to the court, saw the king, and uttering

blessing ('Swasti') upon the king, sat down. Bana

said, "My lord ! Omniscient, as you are, what you read

is known only to God, not to speak of us, who are mere

apprentices for the sake of belly, yet we say.
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"This moon seems to imitate her moon-like face;

why 'ami* (after) is used ? How can the new moon

imitate her?" (148)

The king knowing what he had desired to know,

said, " Surely Kalidasa lives in a place, within a day's

reach, and everything can be accomplished by efforts."

Then he offered fifteen lacs of silver to Bana, and

*it^t—*: ( sfire: ) **ft ( ^5: ) w% fat%fi*i qirai: ( «rfw:

)

^fNfii ( trg^ft fft ) W8 ^ ^m flfaqfc ^5*1 ( wranw )

*ns ( gw ) ^3§rfa: ( ^wt «3^ *fa $*: ) 1

(*) r%*t f^isi sit^t^ ai^i cm i
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pretending to have been satisfied sent the band of

learned men away to their respective houses.

The band of learned men departing, the king

ordered the gate-keeper, "If any twice born (Brahman)

comes, admit him." Then when Bana got home with

all the money, some of the learned men said, ' Oh
J

Bana has acted wrong, as he had taken home all the

money, even when he went out of the city along with

us. We shall inform Bhoja of the acts of Bana, so that

none can behave unjustly towards learned men.

They went to the king and had an interview with

him. The king said to them, "The fact is known, but

you should speak the truth/' They related everything.

And the king thought within himself, "Kalidasa, for fear

of me, lives in my town, in the guise of a minstrel/'
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Then the king ordered his body-guards to get the

horses ready. Then the king's departure for the

pleasure garden was announced by the beat of drums.

"Ah ! We hear, the king is engaged in offering worship

to the gods, now again he goes to the pleasure garden *

With these words, the soldiers were in a hurry and

followed him. The king rode to the spot in company

with the learned men, where they met the minstrel at

night. The king called the experts in recognizing the

foot prints of thieves and said to them, "The foot-prints

of the man who went this way, the night before, are still

clearly visible. Mark them." He gave a lac to each

Pandit, sent them away and returned home.

Those foot-prints-experts wandered everywhere by

the order of the king, but failing to find the thief,

they were bewildered. When the sun was going down
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they felt pleased to see a servant make his way towards

the shoe-maker's house, with a worn-out shoe. Then

seeing the shoe handed over to the shoe-maker, they

got it from him, on some pretext, placed it on the dusty

road, judged the foot-mark to be his, and seeing the

servant enter a house gradually surrounded it. They in

a moment, made the news of their rinding, reach the

ears of Bhoja.

The king went on foot to that house, with citizens

and ministers. Hearing the news of the king's approach

Kalidasa said to his wife, 'Beloved ! See what a trouble

you are put to for my sake ?

'

Bilasbati,
—'Good poet ! When calamity befalls, all

the emotions of a man are put to the test; when the

(\) afecw,(faa ) ^3topx ( wre*j ; ^roT^ra ) i
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wind does not blow, there appears no difference, between

a heap of cotton and a mountain. (149)

Man tests the integrity of his friends, relations and

kinsmen and his intellect and fortitude on the touch-

stone of adversity. (150)

As unexpected danger befalls man, so does happi-

ness too, me-thinks. Fate predominates here. (151)

Oh good poet ! If the king offers you the slightest

insult, even by words, this band of female attendants, will

fling themselves upon the blazing fire along with me,"

Kalidasa,—"My darling! Do not think so, at my
very sight, Bhoja will throw himself at my feet with a
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laughing countenance." Then Bhoja, entering the house,

saw Kalidasa, embraced him at once and fell at his

feet The king reads, "Oh Poet ! May my mind never

forget you, whether I walk, stand, wake or sleep." (152)

Hearing this, Kalidasa stood with his head hanging

down in shame. The king, too, raising Kalidasa's face,

said,

"Oh Kalidasa 1 The seat of learning ! When I

myself have come to your house, walking all the way

on foot like a servant what shame can there be for

others? (153)

"Methinks
j

Blessed is your wife
J

in as much as,

she has bound Kalidasa by her good qualities, like a

bird en-caged/' (154)

The king wiped off Kalidasa's tears of joy with his
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own hands. Elated with joy at finding him out, the

king offered the Brahmins a lac each, and placing

Kalidasa on his horse, returned home with his retinue.

Some time passed away ; on one occasion, the king

seeing the fall of evening said,

The sun sinks into the abyss. Bana said,

'The intoxicated bee into the cup of lotus !'

Maheswara—The bird into the hollow of the garden-

tree.

Kalidasa said, 'Cupid gently enters into the body of

young damsels/ (i 5 5)

The king was pleased and he gave a lac to each of

them, as for the fourth foot he gave two lacs.
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One day the king passing the road in the garden,,

oudside the city saw a Brahman coming. Seeing a

leather water-pot in his hand and noticing him to be

very poor, but marking his beautiful countenance drove

his horse towards him and said, "Brahmin ! How is it

that you bear leather water-pot in your hand ?" The

Brahmin took him for Bhoja, by the beauty of his

countenance and sweetness of speech and said, "My
Lord ! Bhoja the foremost of the charitable ruling over

the world, there is scarcity of iron and copper. It is

therefore that I carry leather pot." The king asked

"What is the reason of the scarcity of iron and copper

during Bhoja's rule f The Brahman said,

"Two things, namely, iron and copper are wanting

during Bhoja's rule ; iron on account of the chains for
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his enemies and copper on account of his gift-

plates. (156)

The king being pleased gave a lac for each letter.

One day, the gate-keeper said, "Oh king of Dhara !

A learned man, coming from a distant country, waits at

the door, with his wife, son and daughter-in-law. The

holy and learned family is at your door." The king said,

"Great are the ways of Saraswati's grace." In the

meantime, the elephant-keeper came and bowing to the

king, said, "Oh king Bhoja ! The king of Sinhala

(Ceylon) has sent one hundred and twenty-five elephants

and sixteen precious gems." Then Bana said,

—
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"Elephants dwell, like poets either in their own-

abodes or in the king's palaces. Do they, who are

adorned by the king, live in every house like

mosquitoes }" (157)

The king came out to see the elephants. Seeing

that learned family, Pandit Chola thought that he was

the favourite of the king and that he had access to the

palace, while the learned family waited outside, though

the king was informed. The' king ' knowing his proud

feeling, turned him out of the court-yard of the palace.

Then another learned man came and said,

''I shall have the wealth brought by penance, but I
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have not practised that penance, by which I may be

able to see you, who are, as it were, a wishing tree." (158)

The king gave him ten elephants. Then some

Brahman boy came crying. All inquired of him in a

hurry, "What makes you cry?" The king had him

brought before him and enquired.

The boy said,

"Oh giver of rutting elephants ? None lends a

helping hand to him, who, distressed with poverty,

sinks into the ocean of your charity." (159)

The king being pleased, gave him thirty elephants.

Then enter a learned man, named Bilochana with

'his wife. He uttered benediction and said,

"Parvati, seeing Bhoja give away his own elephants

keeps constant guard over her elephant-faced son

^Ganesha). (160)
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The king gave him seven elephants. Then the king,

•seeing the learned family standing before him, said to

the Brahman,

"In case of great men, success lies in their inherent

greatness and not in the means." The old Brahman said,

"Agastya was born in a pitcher ; he had beasts for

his friends; he wore the bark of the birch tree, dwelt in

forest, lived on roots etc. That he put the ocean into

the hollow of the palm of his hand and sipped it as an

achievement resulting from his greatness and not out

of any means." ( 1 6 1)

The king gave him all the sixteen gems though of

great value and asked his wife—"Mother*
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You too, read.

Lady.—The chariot has one wheel ; the seven horses

are entangled by snakes ; the path is without any sup-

port {i.e.
f
lies in the void), the charioteer fs lame of leg..

Still the sun daily runs across the boundless sky..

Success lies in the inherent greatness of the great and

not in the means." (162)

The king being pleased made over seventeen ele-

phants and seven chariots to her. Then the king said

to the son of the Brahmin,
<cOh son of Brahmin ! you;

too, read."

Brahman's son.— Lanka (Ceylon) was to be conquer-

ed, the sea was to be crossed on foot. Ravan was the

enemy, monkeys were the allies in the battle-field. Ram
fought on foot and was mortal. Still he killed the en-

tire host of Demons. Success lies in the inherent great-

ness of the great and not in the means. (163)
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The king being pleased gave eighteen elephants to

the son of the Brahman.

Seeing the daughter-in-law of the Brahman who

wore ornaments all over her delicate and beautiful body

and limbs and whose physique was bright like the cham-

(0 qtaw.—*TW I
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paka tree, the king thought within himself, 'Surely this

lady is an incarnation of Saraswati/ and bowing to her

in mind, said, " Mother ! you, too, utter blessings."

Brahman's daughter-in-law.—Lord! Listen !

The bow is of flower, the string is of bees. The
arrow is the sidelong glance of restless eyes of ladies,

the friend is the (cold) dull moon. He himself is alone

and bodiless. Still Cupid disturbs the whole world.

Success lies in the inherent greatness of the great and

not in the means. (164)

The king being astonished, took all the ornaments

of Liladevi and presented them to her. He also gave
invaluable gold, pearls, jewels, and corals to her.

On one occasion, a poet named Simanta said, " Oh
king Bhoja, your foes, seeing their wives fatigued
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with running too far in their flight, say thus, 'Oh roads!

shorten your length, Oh sun ! give up your hot rays, Oh
honoured Mountain Vindya, be pleased and kindly come

near/ and they faint. (165;

At that very moment, a goldsmith, bringing a gold-

vessel full of rubies placed it before the king. The king

said to poet Simanta, "Good poet I what sort of beauty

does the vessel display ?"

The poet said,
€t Oh lord of Dhara ! The sun being

overpowered by your valour serves you in the assumed

shape of the golden vessel." (166)

The king being pleased made over the vessel to him

filling it with pearls.

(0 ftret qfii:—**: 1
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One day the king, who was fond of hunting, saw a

boar flying before him, and went alone into the depth of

the forest.

Seeing a good Brahman there he asked, "Brahman !

where will you go f
Brahman.—To the city of Dhara.

Bhoja.—What for?

Brahman.—Desirious of wealth, I go to see Bhoja.

He gives presents to the learned, and I do not beg of

an illiterate person.

Bhoja.—Then, are you a learned man or a poet ?

Brahman.—Fortunate man ! I am a poet.

Bhoja.—Then read something.

Brahman.—None but Bhoja understands my composi-

tion.

(0 wrani^T i

CO ^Rfiff^—
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Bhoja.— I too, know the Sanskrit language (lit. the

language of the gods), and the king favours me, I shall

speak to him of your merits, show the skill of your art.

Brahman.—What shall I describe ?

King.— Describe these rice-stalks.

Brahman.—These rice stalks bent down with ripe

grains, as if smell the fragrance of blooming lotuses at

their root, and praise the sweet scent with their heads

shaken by the wind. (167)

The king took off all the ornaments (from his body)

and gave them to him.
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One day, a potter's wife, came to the king's palace

and said to the gate-keeper, "Gate-keeper, take me to

the king * He said "What have you to do with the king ?*

She said, "I shall not tell you, I shall speak to the king?"*

He came to the court and said, "Lord l a potter's wife

wishes to see your majesty, she does not tell me of

her business. She will speak to you * The king said,

"Admit her* So she entered, bowed and said, "Lord !

My husband has found some gems, while digging the

ground. He stays there, guarding them and I have

come to inform you* (1O8)

The king was surprised to hear it and had the pitcher

full of gems brought before him. When the king opened
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the mouth and saw into it, he beheld a halo of lustre

coming from the jewels inside, and asked the potter.

•Potter what is it ?" He said,

"Seeing you the moon come down to the earth in

the form of a king, the stars are come here^ in the

assumed form of jewels.
5
' (169)

The king hearing the excellent poem from the mouth

of the potter, was highly pleased and presented him the

whole of it.

One day the king wandered alone in the night, see-

ing what was going on in the town, and hearing what the

citizens talked about. Then a Vaisya spoke to his wife

(0 <n*rafrot—surotof 1
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in his house, "Darling ! The king spends very little in

charity and yet desires to equal Vikrama in fame in

respect of charity. Is it possible for Bhoja to attain it ?

Mayura and other poets have invested him with glory

by their praises. But Bhoja is Bhoja, notwithstanding.

Beloved
j

listen.

If a dog, with his shoulders artificially covered with

manes, be raised to the position of a lion, can he roar

like the latter, who is eager to rend apart the upper

parts of the forehead of a rutting elephant f (170)

Hearing this the king thought within himself—He
speaks truth. Then he heard him say again and again.

The words, 'Give unto the distressed' do not betoken

wisdom. But, Oh Vikrama ! Your sacrifice is beyond
all praise, as you pay as soon as a supplicant comes to

you. (171)

§ f^m—qifeanj I
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Oh Vikrama ! You gave hundred and eight villages

to a Brahman boy who came to beg of you. How can

there be your greatness in Bhoja? (172)

Oh Vikrama'j If Bhoja attain your glory, a potter

will attain the greatness of Brahma (the Creator). (173).

The king thought, 'In this world everybody speaks

freely in his own house. The glory of Vikrama is in no

way obtainable by me or anybody else.'

* mural:—suit: i
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Then one day, a poet came to the king's palace-gate

and said, "Show me the king!" Being admitted he

uttered benedictions upon the king and took his seat

with his permission and said.

"In this world there is none like king Bhoja, among

poets, orators, mortals, rich men, benefactors, wealthy

men, archers, and men whose wealth consists in piety*

(174)

The king gave him a lac, a horse, and all the orna-

ments, of his body.

Then one day, as the king was going to the pleasure-

garden, he saw midway a lady of beautiful eyes with a

dirty and a piece of rag, on and with her lotus-like face

burnt with the scorching rays of the sun, and enquired

"Who are you, girl j" She, too, knowing him to be king
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Bhoja from the beauty of his face was pleased and said,

"Oh king, I am the wife of a hunter."

The king being pleased with her ready answer of

good composition asked "What is it in your hand V9 She

said—"Meat !"

The King—Why is it lean ?

She said— I shall tell you easily if you hear me with

care.

"The wives of the (demi-gods known as) Siddhas sing

songs on the banks of the rivers formed by the tears of

your enemies' ladies, charmed by the songs, the deer do

not graze, so the flesh is lean." (175)
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The king gave her a lac for each word and also

taking off all ornaments gave them away to her as well

as a horse.

The king came home, and was seated at a window.

Seeing the king seated there, somebody addressed

standing on the road,^ ('Lord ! Ruler of the entire world,

Listen !

"The banks being shattered on both sides by the

waves, the bridge has fallen into the bed of the river,

the earth has become impassable, and yonder is the

mountain full of profuse snow. At present the ceremony

of waving lights before horses and elephants on the eve

of war is over. I do not know, by which way your

enemy will take to flight/ (176)
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Bhoja being pleased gave him five elephants, who
was standing on the road.

On one occasion, the king, being filled with hunting

propensities went away on horse-back.

Then the king saw one who had crossed the river

and had fuels on his head, and, knowing him to be

Brahman by dress, asked him at once, "How deep is the

water Oh Brahman f (177)

He said—Oh king ! It is knee-deep.

The king became surprised and said why are you in

such a condition ? He said—All are not like you. (178)

The king said with delight, "Learned man ! Ask of

the treasurer and he will give you a lac at my word."
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The Brahman threw down the fuels on the road, went

to the treasurer and said, "I am sent by the king, give

me a lac." The treasurer laughed and said, "Brahman !

From your appearance you do not seem to deserve a lac
*

He being grieved at his word came to the king and

said, "My Lord ! He laughs at me and does not give me

the money* The king got amused and said, "Better

ask of him two lacs and he will give you." The Brahman

went again and said, "You should give me two lacs at

the word of the king." He again laughed. The Brah-

man came again to king Bhoja and said "That villain

laughs at me and does not give me money."

The delighted king Bhoja said, "Brahman ! ask three

lacs and he must give you." He goes again to him and

says, "The king orders you to give me three lacs."
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Again he laughed, and the Brahman being angry

came to the king and said "Lord ! He does not give me
at all."

*Oh King ! Though you pour showers of gold every-

where, drops of it do not come to me, as I am covered

with the umbrella of misfortune." (179)

"You pour down rain like a cloud and all trees put on

new leaves. But as we are so many Arka (silk-cotton)

trees the existence of our first leaf is at stake. (180)

"One has all the energy to himself while the other

has shamelessness only. The sun constantly expels

darkness while the latter always comes running." (181)
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The king said—'Oh Brahman
j Do not get angry.

Run to the treasurer and accept from him three lacs

and ten elephants at my word. (182)

The king sent his bodyguard. Then the treasurer

writes on the deed of gift
a Bhoja being pleased, gives a

lac, a lac, and again a lac and ten rutting elephants to

him who simply said 'knee-deep," (183)

The king was seated on the throne, when the gate-

keeper came and said, "Your Majesty f some poet named
Sukadeva, stricken with poverty, waits at the door.
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The king asked Bana, "Oh the best of Pundits
J

Good

poet I Do you know the fact about him ?"

Bana said, "Oh Lord I Kalidasa alone knows perfect-

ly the power of his knowledge and none else.*

The king said—" Good poet ! Dear Kalidas ? Do you

know poet Sukadeva f Kalidasa said
—

"I know two

good poets in the whole world, one is Bhababhuti and

the other is this Suka. Valmiki forms a third to them*

(i84)

Then Sita, who was held in esteem by the band of

the learned men, said, u Do not the crows caw every-

where f But the parrot alone (Suka) talks well, being

nursed at the hands of kings/' (185)

Then Mayura said,

"He who speaks in the royal court, unasked, courts

not only dishonour, but also ridicule," (186)
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Oh Lord, still it is said :

What is a court, what is the knowledge of poets,

who are witty poets ? Oh Bhoja, what is charity, by which

you can satisfy Suka ? (187)

Still when Sukadeva is at our door, he should be

brought to the court."

The king revolved in his mind. On hearing Suka-

deva's ability he was subjected to both joy and grief.

He delighted at the sight of a great poet and,,

grieved at the thought of what should be given to him

who was the jewel of the crown of the best poets.

"However, gatekeeper, admit him." Then seeing

Sukadeva enter, the King rose from the throne. All the

pundits bowed down to Sukadeva and had him seated

with great modesty. The King also gave him seat on

the throne and himself took seat with his permission.
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Then Sukadeva said, "Oh Lord ! King of Dhara
j the

goddess of charity of king Vikrama waits upon you only.

Oh Lord | Blessed is the King of Malwa and none

else, as great poets like Kalidasa and others live here

like birds tied with strings." Then he (the poet)

reads :

—"The sun, being afraid of the valour of Bhoja,

has become an ally (or has taken up the designation

of Mitra, i.e., friend). The terrestial fire has now become

submarine fire and lightning transitory/' (188)

King—"Stop please, good poet
j Do not read any

more verse."

Bhoja, being pleased, gave Suka a gold pitcher filled

with bright gems and he gave him also four hundred

elephants. (189)
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Writing thus in the deed of gift and giving Suka

everything mentioned, the treasurer sent him away.

The King, knowing that Suka has gone back to his

country, became pleased and the court was also gratified.

On another occasion during the rainy season, a

poet, Basudev by name, came and saw the King.

King—"Good poet
\
Say something about the cloud.*

The poet said, " Oh cloud! Methinks,. this earth

exists because neither of Chintamani vjewel, nor by the

divine wishing tree, nor by Kamadhenu (the divine cow

who fulfils all desires), nor by good gods bodied or di-

sembodied but it exists because you constantly pour

down plenty of rain on fertile soils and bear its burden."

(190) The King gave a lac.

i\) ^:—?fe<wfNc ; ^T:—^feqwfht: 1
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Once upon a time, the prime minister seeing the

King to be always kind, and liberal, and being unable

to give expression to his say, wrote out the words on

the wall of the King's bed chamber.

"Money should be saved against adversity."

The King rose from his bed, noticed those words on

the wall, while walking past, and himself wrote out the

second foot, "How can adversity befall the fortunate ?"

On the next day the minister saw the second foot

written and himself wrote out the third foot.

"If the goddess of fortune goes away •

The day after, the King wrote out the fourth foot.
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Then hoarded wealth is lost.* (191)

The prime minister fell at the King's feet and said,

"Oh Lord ! The fault of mine should be excused.*

Another day, a Brahman thief knowing that the

king was sleeping on the upper story of the palace,

made a hole, broke into the treasury, stole many gems

and jewels of various kinds and thinking them to be

his debts in the other world, felt indifferent and thought

within himself,

"That cripples, lepers, the blind, the lame, and the

poor reap the fruits of the sins committed in their pre-

vious births." (192)
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In the meantime the king awoke from his sleep, and

lying on his fine bed and seeing beautiful ladies adorned

with various jewels and bracelets, and also thinking of

his elephants, horses, chariots and foot soldiers and,

being gratified with the pleasures of royalty said in

delight,

"Captivating ladies, favourable kinsmen, good rela-

tions and servants often bowing while speaking, roaring

hosts of elephants and fleet horses. The King read

these three lines but before the fourth line came out

of the . King's mouth, the thief heard and read it

out to complete the verse.

"Nothing exists when the eyes are shut." (193)

The King who composed the verse saw the thief

and gave him the bracelet of valour.
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Then the thief taking that bracelet of valour went

to the house of the Brahman, roused him from his

sleep, gave it to him and said, "Oh Brahmin I This

bracelet of the King is very precious. This should not

be sold at a low price." Then the Brahman sold it at the

market and brought beautiful ornaments and silk

clothes. Then some officers of the king took him for

a thief and reported to the King. Then he was taken

to the King. The king asked,
aBrahman ! You had no cloth to put on. Where

have you got these fine ear-rings, ornaments, silk clothes

from this morning ?"

The Brahman said,
a
In a dried up tank where the

frogs lay in holes as if dead, the tortoises went into the

earth and small fishes rolling in thick mud fainted

every now and then, an untimely cloud appeared and

did such a thing that the herds of wild elephants drink
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water there with the upper part of their forehead thrust

into the water." (194)

The King being pleased, and knowing that the

bracelet of valour was given him by the thief, himself

gave him a lac.

On one occasion a prince of poets, Bishnu by

name, came to the gate of the king's palace and, being

admitted, uttered benediction at the sight of the king

and said,

(0 sftaTrr—fKlfa'ft I
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"'Oh Lord of Dhara
| The line of chalk drawn on

heaven by Brahma in your name, when eager to count

the great Kings of the earth transforms itself into the

Ganges as there was no other king like you, and the

Himalayas let it fall on the earth." (195).

The King hearing this excellent verse thought as to

what should be given to him. But at that time, on

hearing his unrivalled poetry, the face of the poet Som-

nath darkened.

Then he said to the King out of ill-feeling, "Oh

Lord ! He is a good poet. But he has never been to

the royal court. As he is the ocean of poverty he has

not a ragged linen cloth even. The King said to

Somnath.

"What is the harm in his being indigent, if his

verses are faultless. Does a sugar-cane lose its juice

if it be placed in the arm of a beggar ?"( 196)
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Then the King distributing betels among all, rose

from court. Then all of them said to one another.

""Hearing the poem of poet Bishnu Somnath has be-

haved very wickedly. '' Then the band of learned men

dispersed. The poet Bishnu wrote a poem on a piece of

paper, placed it in the hands of Somnath and began to

depart. "You alone enjoy long in this court."

The poet Somnath reads, "Oh cloud ! It does not

matter whether you rain or not when the trees are on

fire, fanned by the fresh wind. But oh hard-hearted I

Why do you hurl thunderbolt ?" (197)

Then the poet Somnath gave him all his property

consisting of silk garments, riches, gold and even

horses excepting his wife and wearing apparel. Mean-

while, the King went out intent on hunting, he seeing

the poet Bishnu, thought within himself, 'I have not given
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him food even. He returns to his own country full of

wealth in spite of me, so let me ask him. "Poet

Bishnu ! Where haye you got this wealth from ?" The

poet said,

"Oh king ! Oh Lord |
Somnath, a begger in your

house gave wealth like a wishing tree to me who was

very miserable before.'X 1^)
The King gave a lac for each letter of the verse he

had heard before in his court and also gave Somnath

as much as he gave him.

(0 ^TOjFWi <Mfta*T ; iftfafl vft n^w TO$: I
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Somnath said, "How could the plants of the forest

put forth sprouts, flowers and fruits, if the kind-hearted

•cloud had not showered rains without any self-interest?"

(J.99)

Then the poet Bishnu was satisfied with the gifts of

Somnath. Then the poet Simanta said,

"The great snake bears the earth on its hood, the

great tortoise carries it on its back. The ocean keeps

it on its lap with care. Ah ! the grandeur of the ways

of the great is beyond all conception." (200)

One day an attendant came to the king in the

palace and said, "My Lord ! Your Majesty has given

away to the poets all the riches in the treasuries.
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There is not even a penny left in the treasury. Every

day some poet waits at the door.

"So the prime minister has sent me to inform Your

Majesty that henceforth no poet or learned man should

be admitted before the King." The King, though know-

ing that all the wealth in the treasury had been given

away, said, 'Admit to-day the poet who waits at the

door/ Then the learned man came in, uttered benedic-

tion and said,

''Oh cloud ! The skylark (chataka), distressed for

a long time in the sky, hanging without support, with

opened and upturned bills towards you, could not even

hear your sweet voice (roaring of thunder) not to speak

of having showers of rain. (201)

Hearing these words, the king said, "Fie upon my
life, as learned men and poets come at my door and
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court grief. He took off all ornaments and handed

them over to that Brahman. Afterwards the King

summoned the treasurer and said to him, "Store-keeper !

Bring here the vessels full of gems out of the treasures

of Munja-Raja and my ancestors."

Then a poet, named Muchukunda, came from Kash-

mere and uttering benediction, said,

"Oh Bhoja I The sky as if afraid of being drowned

in the ocean of your fame, holds the two pitchers in the

shape of the sun and the moon," (202)

The king gave him a lac for each letter. The poet

said again,

"Oh liberal cloud
5
You have not showered as many

drops even, as have been let fall by the skylark in shed-

ding tears." (203)
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Then the King gave him one hundred horses too.

The store- keeper writes,

"Bhoja, having been asked to give again even when

he has bestowed a lac, gave away one hundred excellent

horses to the poet Muchukunda." (204)

Then the King sent all home and went within.

And the female chowrie-carrier of the king said,

"Oh King ! Star of the family of Munja ! Brightest

jewel among the Kings ! It is quite befitting that you

should wander at night, under the cover of the umbrella

studded with gems, in as much as, the moon does not

behold your face and become ashamed and also the

Goddess Arundhuti (star) does not lose her chastity." (205)
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On another day, a poet, named Gopala, came from

-the city of Kundina and blessing the King, said,

*Oh Bhoja ! Two things seem as worthless as straw

to you, namely, the hostile army when you are angry

and the heap of gold when you are favourably disposed."

<206)

On hearing this, the King, though pleased, did

not give him anything. He went on talking with his

officers. Then the poet thought, "Did not the King hear

mef"
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Then for a moment, seeing the King erect, the poet

said to him,

"Oh cloud ! You are high up in the air and cover

all quarters of the sky. Methinks you will turn the

tank into the ocean of milk. But this group of small

fishes, oppressed by the heat of summer, will not for a

moment endure a heavy downpour. So rain a little."

(207)

The King, knowing the intention of the poet, said,

*Poet Gopala, you are hard hit by poverty." Having

said this, he gave the poet sixteen invaluable gems and

sixteen best elephants.

Once upon a time the King while wandering about
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in the town of Dhara, saw two men asleep in a temple

of Siva ; one of them woke up and said, "Ah
J
You are

very near my bed. Who are you ? Are you awake or

asleep ?" The other said, "Brahman, I bow down to you.

I, too, am a Brahman boy. Seeing you lying here in

first part of the night and knowing you to be a Brahman

from your water-pot and sacred thread seen in the

light of a burning lamp, I slept beside your bed. Now
I awake on hearing your words." The former said,

a
Child ! If you have bowed down to me, may you live

long. Say, where do you come from ? What is your

name ? What is your business here?" The latter said,

"Brahman, I go by the name of Vaskara. I dwell near

the holy place of Pravasa on the coast of the Western

Sea.

"Many people there speak highly of Bhoja's charities,

so I have come here to beg of him. Old as you are,
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are like a father to me. You too, let me know, your

identity*

He said, "Child ! My name is Sakalya. I have come

to Bhoja from the city of Eksila in the hope of getting

money. Child
J
Your misery is quite apparent, though

you say nothing about it. Tell me the nature of your

distress* Then Vaskara said, "Father, what shall I say

about my misery ?

"My children emaciated with hunger, relatives who

look like corpses on account of repeated disappoint-

ments, and worn out waterpots with patches of lac, do

not pain me so much as the fact that the neighbouring

house-wives show temper and laugh in ridicule when my
wife asks a needle of them to mend her torn cloths." (208)

On hearing this, the King took off all his orna-

ments, handed them over to him and said, "Bhaskara,

your children are in great distress, immediately go back
to your country.*
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Then Sakalya said, "The earth was lifted up, the

enemies were trampled down and King Bali's goddess

of Fortune was captured. What was done by trie

Supreme Being in three births has been accomplished*

by this valiant youth in one birth only." (209)

The King offered Sakalya three lacs. On another

occasion, the King delightfully roaming about in his

hunting excursion, pierced with an arrow a she-deer

passing in front of him. Though the deer was pierced,

a poet said in the hope of obtaining money.
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Though King Bhoja came out a-hunting stringed

his bow, pulled it up to his ear and let go the arrow

from his grip which stuck into the body of the deer,

she did neither fly from the spot, nor moved, nor

trembled, nor leaped up as she took him to be cupid

incarnate, and hoped that he would bring her husband

under her control. (210)

The King presented him with three lacs.

On another occasion, the King was seated on the throne

when the porter came and said, * Your Majesty I One

aged and learned Brahmin-lady who lives on the banks

of the Ganges, waits at the gate." King—"Admit her.''

As she was entering, the King bowed down to her,

she, too, blessed him, "May you live long," and said,

"The fire of Bhoja's valour ever burns at the forts of the

Kings. When it makes its way in, grass grows in the

courtyards of the hostile kings. This is strange." (211)
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, The King gave her a pot rilled with gems. Then

the store-keeper writes, "Bhoja being pleased with the

praise of his valour, gave before the court a vessel, full

of gold to an old lady." (212)

On another occasion, a thief came from a distant

land and said to the king, "Oh Lord 1 I have seen a

princess in the temple of Chamunda in Sinhala (Ceylon).

Seeing me she said, "
I have heard of the ample

greatness of the King of Malwa. You, too, speak of it

if you know*

I described Your Majesty's merits before her. She,

too, being highly pleased, gave me the matchless es-

sence of a sandal wood and went her way. Oh Lord!

Please accept this which is obtained by the praise of

your merits. Bees and serpents come round it owing

to the profuse fragrance issuing from it.
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The King looked at it and being pleased, gave him

a lac. Then the poet Damoodar, praises the King, on

its pretext.

*Oh sandal tree ! There are many trees in the forest

whose fragrance is mostly confined to their flowers.

But you are famous for having sweet, pure fragrance in

every limb of yours. Where else can be seen the

fragrance you give out?" (213)

The King understanding it to be his praise, gave him
a lac. Then the porter came and said, *One carpenter-

woman is waiting at the door."
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King—Admit her. Then she came and bowing to

the King said, "It is no wonder that Bali, who dwells in

the underworld, has been placed low. But it is a marvel

that you have brought down the divine wishing-tree

from heaven." (214)

The King gave a lac for each letter.

Then on one occasion, the King fatigued in hunting

sat down under a mangoe tree. A poet, named

Mallinatha came there and said, "Are there not many
trees in the forest with branches spreading up towards

the sky ? Trees are rare, the leaves of which are pressed

by swarms of bees attracted by their fragrance.* (215)

The King gave him his own bracelet. While the

King was sitting there, a learned man came there and

blessing him said, "Oh King ! I dwell in Southern India

and am travelling from Benares on pilgrimage. The
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'king said, "Blessed am I at the sight of pilgrims like

you.*

He said, "We are also sorcerers" The King said,

^Everything is possible with the Brahmans." The King

said again, "Oh Brahman, does sorcery yield fruit in this

world too just as it does in the next world?" The

Brahman said, "Oh King, that the worship of the feet

of Saraswati (goddess of learning) leads to the acquisi-

tion of learning is well known all the world over.

But the acquisition of wealth depends upon chance.

Merit is merit, and it is never the source of prosperity.

Chances which bring about the accumulation of wealth

are quite different." (2 16)
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"Oh Lord ! Learning earns not only good name

but also wealth for men. It is in our power to

acquire good qualities. Absence of good qualities is

censurable. As regards wealth which depends upon

chance, no blame attaches to men." (217)

"Oh Lord ! Irresistible power is acquired by chanting

mantras. Lord I Mark a curious thing. He, on whose

head I shall place my hand will be favoured with an un-

interrupted flow of learning by the grace of Saraswati."

The King said, "Oh intelligent man ! Great is the

power of a god.* Then the King called a female-

attendant and asked the Brahman to place his hand

on her head. The Brahman laying his hand upon her

head, said to her, "Answer the King's question, oh

goddess !*
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Then the female attendant said, "My Lord ! I -see

the entire science of learning as vividly as a myrobalan

placed in my hand. Sire ! Please order what I shall

describe."

The King seeing a sword before him said,
€

- Describe

my sword." The attendant said, "Oh King of Dhara !

This sword of yours causes tears flow from the eyes

6f the wives of your enemies. In battle it always keeps

aloof from the sheath and inflicts poverty upon the

hostile kings." (2l8)

The King gave her five vessels full of gems. Then
Came there in the meantime five poets from some
cbuntry. Seeing the face of the King grow dark at

their sight, poet Maheswara said on the pretext of a

tree.

(0 ^rerer:—Ss: i
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"Are you grown on a crossway? Are you covered

with deep shade ? If shaded, have you become fruitful f

Are you rich in and bent down with fruits ? Oh good

tree I Now suffer your twigs to be pulled, shaken, twisted

and broken for long, by men as the result of your

own wicked deeds." (219)

The King gave him a lac. Then those good Brah-

mins blessing the King separately, sat down in order,

upon blankets with his permission and wished him

well. Then one of them read out, "Let the Great

Tortoise (Kurma Avatar) float on the waters of the

Ganges of the underworld ; The Great Boar chew the

grass growing on its banks, the great snake losen its

fangs ; the elephants of the eight quarters eat the lotus
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stalk ; and all the great mountains roam at their ease,

when, oh Lord Bhoja, you are bearing the burden of the

earth." (220)

The King, being charmed at this, gave him one

hundred horses. Then the treasurer writes, ''In the

pleasure garden, under a mangoe tree the King gave

away one hundred horses swift as mind to Kamadeva."

(221)

On one occasion Bhoja revolved in his mind, 'There

is none so liberal as I am !' Knowing the King's pride

the prime minister showed him Bikramaditya's deed of
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gift. Therein Bhoja found a topic. Vikramarka,

desirous of drinking water, said, "Bring water trans-

parent as a good man's heart, light like the distress of

the wretched, cool as the embrace of a son, sweet as the

prattle of the child and scented with cardamom, khos-

khus, cloves, sandal, bright camphor, musk, jasmine,

rose and screwpine flower." (222)

Then the court-bard said, "The goddess of learning

dwells in your mouth which resembles a lotus. Your

lips are ever ruddy like sona flowers. Your right arm,

always reminding men of the valour of Rama, is terrible

like the sea. These soldiers never leave your side for a

moment. Oh King ! Please tell how have you the desire

for drinking water, your heart being so pure/' (223)
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Then Vikramarka said, "Offer the bard all the pre-

sents given me by the King of Pandya, namely, eight

crores of gold coins, two hundred and seventy tulas

of pearls, fifty fiery elephants wild at the smell of honey

and also drinking it, ten thousand horses, hundred

maids expert in all sorts of works." (224)

Then Bhoja noticing the wonderful behaviour of

Vikrama for the first time gave up his pride.

(0 fairer:—tot: 1
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Then on another occasion the King, while wander-

ing about at night in the city of Dhara saw in a temple

a Brahman shivering with cold and reading thus, and

stood there. "I am suffering from cold, as intense as

the waters of the month of Magha (February) sinking

into the ocean of anxiety. My power of digestion has

left me (lit. fire is quenched), my lips have cracked.

I am shivering ; my stomach is lean with hunger.

Sleep has left me and gone afar like an insulted

wife. But the night does not fade away like Fortune

bestowed upon a worthy person." (225)

Hearing this the King summoned him in the morn-

ing and enquired, "Brahman ! How did you bear the

cold last night?" The Brahman said, "The knees at

night, the sun by day and fire in twilights are my stay.

Thus I bear the cold with the help of my knees, the

sun and the fire." (226)

The King gave him three vessels of gold. Then the

poet praises the King.
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You being born and blest with longivity, boundless

wealth, and charity have released Bali, Kama and

others, who so long perpetuated the memory of their

deeds by their fame (i.e., Bhoja has caused their names

to be forgotten, by his charity). (227)

The King gave him a lac.

Once upon a time the keeper of the pleasure-garden

came and kept a piece of sugarcane before the King.

The King held it in his hands.

Remembering the contempt shown by the King,

which came out of too much familiarity, the poet Mayura
said in the pretext of a sugarcane.

"Oh sugarcane ! you are beautiful, ever-sweet and

^
full of juice. Not to say more you are the matchless
bow of Cupid. You have all but there is one thing
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wanting, the more you are tasted, the less juicy you

become." (228)

The King, knowing the intention of the poet

Mayura honoured him.

Then, on one night, the King sporting in the palace,

saw the moon and said, "That which looks like a speck

of cloud in the moon is said to be hare. But I do not

think so/'

Then a thief who entered the lower flat of the

palace, said,

"But I think the stain in the body of the moon is

due to the wound caused by the meteor-like glance of

the young wives of your enemies oppressed with the

pangs of separation." (229)
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The King, hearing this, said, "Oh Fortunate one

!

Who are you that stand in the treasury at midnight ?*

He said, "Oh Lord?

"Assure me of your word for safety * '

The King said, "Be it so.* The chief bowed to the

King and gave ari account of himself. The King, be-

ing pleased gave him ten crores of gold coins and eight

rutting elephants. The treasurer writes on the deed

of gift.

<rThe lord being pleased gave for the first two feet

to that thief whose fears for death were set at rest, ten

crores of gold coins, and eight elephants, the tusks of

which pierce the mountains and which had around

them bees humming at the smell of their rut." (230)
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Then one day the porter came and said, "Oh Lord !

A learned man waits at the door who has only a loin

cloth on him." King—Bring him in. Entering and

seeing Bhoja, that poet thought that his poverty would

come to an end that day, and shed tears of joy.

Seeing him, the King said, "Poet, what makes you

weep ?• The poet said, "King ! Listen to my household

affairs. My wife who looked dejected, carefully covered

the ears of her child when she heard, 'Fried paddy

hawked out loudly on the road.' That her eyes were

red with tears, as I was void of any means, was my
heart-breaking grief. You should deliver me of this."

(231)
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The King uttered, "Siva, Siva, Krishna, Krishna,"

gave him a lac for each letter and said, "Oh good

poet ! Go home at once, your wife is sad *

One day the King, fatigued in hunting, sat under

the shade of a big tree. Then a poet, named Sambadeva,

came there and said to the King in the pretext of a tree.

"You have satisfied all these,—The wind by your

fragrance, the deer by your fresh sprouts, the hermits by

your bark, the bees by your flowers, the birds by your

fruits, creatures oppressed by the sun by your shade,

rutting elephants by your trunks. You are able to do

good to the whole universe, other trees are freed from

distress by you/' (232)
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Moreover.

The verse of a good poet pours a flow of honey into

the ears, though its merit is unknown. The garland

of 'Malati' flowers is a feast to the eyes, though its frag-

rance is not smelt, (233)

The King, being charmed by those two poems gave

a lac for each letter.

On another occasion King Bhoja went to the temple

of Siva to bow to god Maheswara. Then one Brahmin

said to the King in the presence of Siva,

"Oh Lord ! Half of Siva was taken up by Vishnu
(the enemy of the Danabas) and the other half by
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Parvati. Thus Purahara Siva disappearing from earth,

the Ganges entered the sea, the crescent of the moon

the sky, the great snake the earth and omniscience and

supremacy came to yourself and mendicancy to

myself." (234)

The King gave a lac for each letter.

One day the porter came and said, (<Oh Lord j A
learned man waits at the gate."

King—"Bring him in."

The Poet entered and read,

"Poverty leaves him at once, as if, out of jealousy,

whom you favour with your benign look." (235)

The King gave a lac.
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Then one day, when King Bhoja was seated on the

throne, the porter came and said, "Your Majesty ! A
poet, named Bhababhuti, hailing from Banares, waits at

the gate."

King—"Admit him."

He entered and came to the court— All the courtiers

were pleased at his arrival. The King, too, saw

Bhababhuti and bowed down to him. He, too, uttered

benediction and sat with his permission.

Bhababhuti said,

"Oh Lord ! Bees do not require to be brought by the

Parijata flowers to their honey. Nor the Chakores
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(doves) require to be invited by the moon to the moon-

light. If our speeches open with a sweet beginning,

learned men will of themselves be delighted. It is no

use calling their attention. (236)

"We have neither palanqueens, nor materials for

furnishing forts, nor big horses nor attendants nor fine

clothes, but we are possessed with the flawless learning

which satisfies the mind of all the literary men on earth

and makes them bow down their head/' (237)

Hearing this, the son of Pandit Bana said, "Oh

villain ! Do not brag in the court of the King of

Dhara.

"The very thought of Bana makes us hold our

breath, not to speak of learning couched in words of

pride." (238)
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Then Bhababhuti, unable to bear the insult, said,

"Ah, if one who composes a few lines (sentences)

at random with difficulty, vie with a poet who has

command over language then in this wicked age of

Kali (Iron-age) there will be a contest here below

between a potter (maker of earthen pots) and the

creator of the universe, not to say more." (239)

He again said,

"The speech of Poet Kalidasa may somewhat be

compared with mine. But, if compared to-day, his

speech will resemble mine faultering, as it does, at

every step/' (240)

Then Kalidasa said,

"Friend Bhababhuti ! You are a great poet, what can

be said on that point ?
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"This court of the King of Dhara adorned with

great scholars is like Uma and the King himself is like

Siva. They know the distinction between us." (241)

The King said to Kalidasa, "Oh good poet ! We
should not compare you with Bhababhuti." Bhababhuti

said, "Oh King ! What prevents you ?"

King—"You are a poet in every way."

Then Bana said, "Oh King! If Bhababhuti is a

poet, what is to be said to Kalidasa ?"

King—"Oh poet Bana
J
Kalidasa is not a poet. But

he is, as it were, a male incarnation of Parvati on this

earth."

*&[ <J ^sraWcST^ qftailfi*T 1 The King asked Kalidasa and also

Bhababhuti to compose verses on love. Here follows two

slokas, one of Kalidasa and the other of Bhababhuti, which

are undoubtedly indelicate ; as such, they are left off.
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Bhababhuti said, "Oh Lord! Give your judgment

impartially." Then Kalidasa said, "Oh King ! Let there

be no stain upon your reputation. Let us go to the

temple of Bhubaneswari and you should decide the case

with the help of a pitcher before her." Then Bhoja,

accompanied by the whole band of poets went to the

temple of Bhubaneswari, placed a pitcher in the hand

of Bhababhuti in her presence, wrote the two verses on

two similar papers, and placed them on a scale. Then

•knowing that the scale with Bhababhuti's verse went

-up being lighter, the goddess, who is yielding to her

devotees, did not desire that her devotee should be

disgraced before the whole court, took—with the top of

the nails of her left hand, the honey of the white lily

which formed her earring and threw it on Bhababhuti's

note.

Then Kalidasa said, "Blessed I am."

My verse and that of Bhababhuti being placed on

the scale and his verse being apparently lighter, the
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goddess at once throws the honey of the dust of the-

bud of white lily worn on her ears in order to restore

the equilibrium. 1,242)

Then Bhababhuti fell at the feet of Kalidassa and

regarded the King as highly experienced. Then the

King gave hundred ruttling elephants to Poet Bhaba-

bhuti.

One day a Brahmin who lived in Konkana blessed

the King and said, "Earth and heaven are two pearl-

shells in the ocean of your fame. Oh Bhoja ! methinks,.
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there grew pearls in the shape of the disc of moon out

of them/ (243)

The King gave him a lac.

On another occasion, some person came from Kash-

mere wearing ragged loin cloth only and, seeing the

poets near the King adorned with gold, jewels and silk

garments, said to the King,

''There are no fine bracelets on our arms, no earrings

on the ears, no clothes (dhoote and chaddar) bright and

beautiful like the milk of the agitated ocean of milk, no

palanqueen with ivory rods and no big horses. But

we are possessed with the art of making sweet speeches

in the court/' (244)

The King offered him a lac.
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Another day, the King, looking at the disc of the

moon, described its spot.

"Some fear it to be a stain, some take it to be the

slime of the ocean, some say that it is a deer and others

think it to be the shadow of the earth."

The King writing out the first half thus handed it

over to Kalidasa. He, too, writes the second half* at

once.

''The black spot constantly visible in the moon like

a piece of broken sapphire is, we say, the pitchy dark-

ness drunk and stored up in the stomach at night." (245)

The King gave away a lac for each letter of the

second half. The King said to Kalidasa, "Friend !

Excellent poet ! Describe the morning. Kalidasa

—
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"The eastern sky looks reddish brown like mercury

mixed up with gold. The moon is shorn of lustre like

a learned man in the midst of rural society. The stars

have just waned like inactive Kings, and the lamps do

not shine like good qualities of persons void of

wealth." (246) The King gave him a lac for each letter.

On another occasion the porter came and said

"Oh Lord ! A gardener's wife waits at the door.*

U)
M
9$sa-^»f-*t'HJOTf-:

3fa-?NV'ira'' Sfa iTSPtwr
1
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King—Bring her in.

She entered, bowed down and read,

"Your fame which is white as the moonbeam shining

on the top of Siva's crown is sung by the denizens of

heaven with restless eyebrows in the accompaniment of

the sweet-toned lyre, the gourd of which kissed the gold

on their thigh * (247,

The King cried out, *Ah ! excellent is the compo-

sition of your verse.* He presented her with a lac for

each letter.

Another day, the King wandering in the city of

Dhara at night, noticed a lady working at her wooden

mortar in the house of some person. The King, seeing

the young lady of tender limbs, addressed the pestle,

"Oh pestle ! No twigs have sprung up on you even,

at the touch of her soft hands. So you are truly wood,
in every way." The King read out one foot,
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"Oh pestle that no sprouts have grown on you at that

moment."

The King seeing Kalidasa come in the court read,

"Oh pestle that no sprouts have grown on you ?* and

said,

"Oh good poet ! Read out the next three feet.'

Then Kalidasa said,

"It is known all over the world that you are indeed

wood and it is also a fact that you have grown in wild-

erness, in as much as, no sprout have grown on you.

Oh pestle, even at the joy arising out of the contact

with the hand of lotus-eyed lady." (248)

The King gave a lac for each letter.
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On one occasion, the King felt tired after sporting

in the water for a long time and sat down under the

shade of a banian tree on the bank of the water. There

came a poet who said,

"Oh Bhoja, clever in protecting the world ! The ruler

of the south, seeing the sky covered with the dust raised

by your army, fled at once without hesitation, without

shame, without any retinue, relatives, friends, wife, sons,

brothers and gold • (249)

The King gave away two lacs. Then, seeing a crow

cawing on one branch and a cuckoo cooing on another

branch, a poet named Devajaya said,

"Your feet are not beautiful, your beak is clumsy
;
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your voice is not praiseworthy, your motion is not agile,

the feathers you wear are not pure. Why do you not

feel ashamed to utter speeches consisting of harsh

cawing in vain, in such a place and to show your im-

proper learning. Oh foolish crow ?" (250)

Then a proud poet named Harisarma, thinking that

the verse, composed by the poet Devajaya in the

pretext of a crow, is a censure to himself, enviously said

out of anger. "If a black crow of the same colour and

feather be in company with a cuckoo who can take it

to be a crow if it does not caw ?" (251)

Then the King coming to know of the hostility

between Harisarma and Devajaya, made them embrace

each other and exchange clothes and ornaments between

themselves and established friendship between them.
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Another day the King, riding in a crrriage, saw an

ascetic on the road and said to him,

"'The sight of men like you really depends upon luck.

Where do you live? Whom do you ask for meals j*

The ascetic, hearing the King's words said,

*The fruits of trees are to be had to our hearts*

content without difficulty in every forest. In every

place cool and sweet waters of sacred rivers are avail-

able. There is soft bed made of the leaves of tender

plants. Still wretched men i suffer pain at the doors of

the rich. (252)

"On King we neither beg nor accept from any one *

The King being pleased bowed to him.
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Then a person, hailing from the North, came and

blessed the King. The King asked him,

"Learned man 1 Where do you live J*

The learned man said,

*Oh Lord
j We live in a place where water excels

nectar, low-caste people the gods and stone the jewel

Chintamani* (253)

The King gave him a lac and said,

"What is the important news from Benares J"

He said,

Oh Lord ! At present we hear a wonderful rumour

there that the gods are depressed with sadness 1"

King—"Where is the misery of the gods from V
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He said,

"The gods are very anxious as to where they would

dwell at present, when the mountain of gold has been

given away by Bhoja. Oh Bhoja, this is the fresh

news* (254)

The King being pleased with this amusing speech,

gave him a lac again.

Then the porter came and said,

"Oh Sir ! A learned man, leading the life of celibacy

(Brahmachari) has come from Sree-Saila and waits at

the door*

King—"Admit him*

The Brahmachari came in and said, "May you live

long.* The King enquired,

"Oh Brahmachari ! What is this vow of yours in this

young age quite uncongenial to the Kali yuga (age). You
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have become thinner from day to day by fasting. If

you agree to take up the duties of a householder, I shall

marry you to a Brahmin girl."

The Brahmachari said, "Oh Sire, you are the lord.

What cannot be accomplished by you ?

"The deer are our friends ; the hilly caves are our

abodes -

9
tranquillity is our deer wife, we live on wild

plants and fruits. Our best clothes are the barks of

trees. We, whose minds are absorbed in the nectarine

flow of contemplation of the Supreme Being feel such

an ecstasy that we have no desire even for the final

emancipation, as we have restrained our passions like

Siva who has the crescent moon as his ornament." (255)

The king rose up, fell at his feet and said, "Oh

Brahmin what should I do?*
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He said, *Oh Sire ! We have a mind to go to Benares.

Please arrange it. Please send all the leading pundits

under your roof with their wives to Benares. And I

shall be able to go to Benares feeling the pleasure of

conversing with them* The king did so. Then all

the sages went by his order, only Kalidasa did not go.

The King asked Kalidasa,

"Oh good poet
J
Why did you not accompany them ?"

Kalidasa replied, "Oh Lord ! Thou knowest all.*

The Pundits who are far away from Siva go on pil-

grimage. But he in whose heart Lord of Parvati

(i.e., Siva) dwells is himself a sacred place." (256)

The Pundits having gone to Benares, the king one

evening, asked Kalidasa "Kalidasa
j Have you heard

anything to-day ?"
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He said,

"I have heard your fame sung jn-galore by hosts of

<bards who roam all over the world, in the arctic hills,

in the caves of Mt. Mandara, in the cool tablelands of

Mt. Mahendra, on the stone slabs of the Himalayas,

in the eastern part of the Malaya hills, in the Mt. Sahya

and in other places* (257)

The King was charmed at this. He gave away a

lac for each letter.

Then on one day, the King seeing that the band of

Pundits had gone away and that Kalidasa was cons-

tantly addicted to sensual enjoyments thought within

himself,

"Ah j Bana, Mayura and others obeyed my order.

But this Kalidasa, a debauch as he is, does not obey my
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order. What shall I do ?" The King began to look

down upon Kalidasa.

Then Kalidasa, knowing himself to be held in

contempt by the King, went to the land of Ballala and,,

approaching the King of the place, said,

*Oh Lord ! I am poet Kalidasa, I have been insulted

by Bhoja, of Malwa and have come here.** Then the

King placed him on a seat and said,

"Good Poet
j The Pundits who came here from the

court of Bhoja spoke of your greatness over and over

again. Good Poet
j They call you Saraswati. Please

read something"

Kalidasa said,

"Oh ruler of the land of Ballala ! The female moun-
taineer, who wanders about in the city of your enemy,
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finding jewels lying scattered, took them to be live

charcoal and shuddered all over her body in fear. She

threw pieces of sandal wood and blew over them with

eyes closed. And the swarm of bees attracted by the

fragrance of her breath looks like a veil of smoke." (258)

The King gave him a lac for each letter. On one

occasion the King asked Kalidasa,

"Good Poet ! describe the city of Akasila f
The poet said,

"In the town of Akasila young men are enchained

at every step, in every street, by the artful side-glances

of the deer-eyed damsels for no fault of theirs* (259)

Again the King gave a lac for each letter. The poet

reads again,

*Youog men are smitten with the amorous darts of

the artful glances of the lotus-eyed girls assembled at

the lakes vast as ocean." (260)
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Again the King of Ballala gave a lac for each letter.

Thus Kalidasa stayed there. In the meantime in

the town of Dhara, the porter entered and addressed

Bhoja,

"My Lord ! The great Pundit, named Magha, has

come from the country of Gurjara and is now staying

outside the town. He has sent his wife to the King's

door ?
M

King— Bring her in.

The wife of Magha was admitted accordingly. She
handed over a letter to the King. The King took it

and read.
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"The bed of lily flowers has lost its lustre. Lotuses

are blooming beautifully, owls have given up their mirth

and chakrabaka is filled with delight. The hot-rayed

sun is rising and the cool-rayed moon is setting. Such

are the wonderful vicissitudes of fortune* (261)

The King hearing that wonderful description of the

morning gave the wife of Magha three lacs and

addressed her "Mother ! I give you this for your board-

ing. In the morning I shall go to Pundit Magha, bow

down to him and fulfil his desire*

As she was going with the money, she Heard from

the mouths of the beggars the merits of her husband

which were as pure as autumnal moon-beams and

gave away all the money to them offered by Bhoja.

Then she came to her husband, Pundit Magha, and

said,

"My husband ! King Bhoja has greatly honoured
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me. But I have given away all the money to the

beggars on hearing your merits from them."

Magha said,

"Dear wife ! you have done w.ell. But there are

beggars coming still. What should be given them ?*

Then, a beggar seeing that Pundit Magha had

nothing but his own clothes, said,

"Oh cloud ! The fact that you have become poor

by cooling the range of mountains heated by the sun, the

forests troubled by terrible forest-fire and filling hundreds

of rivers and brooks, invests you with a halo of beauty."

(262)

Hearing this Magha said to his wife,

"Dear wife ! I have no money but inordinate desires

do not leave me. My uncontrolable mind feels inclined

towards charity. To beg is humiliating. It is a sin to
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commit suicide. Oh life ! Depart of yourself. It is no

use be-wailing ? (263)

The heat of the fire of poverty is cooled by the

water of contentment. But who can allay the heart-

burning caused by the disappointed hopes of a beg-

gar. (264)

Seeing the distressed condition of Magha, all the

beggars went their own way. The beggars departing

to their respective places, Magha said,

"Life ! Go away along with the disappointed beggars.

You have to depart later on. When shall you get such

an opportunity?* (265)

- Thus lamenting, Pundit Magha breathed his last.

The wife of Magha, seeing her husband dead, said,
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''Pundit Magha, at whose house kings frequented

like slaves, dies with his wife only at his side. (266)

The King, knowing Magha to be dead, went there

in silence in the night from his city, accompanied by

one hundred Brahmans.

Then the wife of Magha, seeing the King, said,

"King ! As the great Pundit came to your country

and died, you should perform his last rites duly*

The King carried the corpse of Magha to the banks

of the Narbada and performed his funeral rites accord-

ing to the rules of the Shastras. There the wife of

Magha, too, entered the fire.

Bhoja performed all the rites to them as a son.

Magha having died, the King, overwhelmed with grief

especially on account of the separation from Kalidasa

and the sojourn of the Pundits abroad, grew emaciated

from day to day like the moon of the dark fortnight.

The ministers assembled together ,
and thought.
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"Kalidasa is staying in the country of Ballala. The

King will be cheerful if he comes/' Having decided

thus, the ministers wrote out a letter and sent it through

a minister.

In course of time he came to Kalidasa, bowed down

to him, saying that he was sent by the ministers of the

King, and gave him the letter. Kalidasa. reads it,

'The anger of the good like the affection of the

wicked does never arise. If it arise it does not last

long, and if it last long, the result is dissimilar/' (267)

Oh young cuckoo
j
After staying long blithely on a

mango-tree are you not ashamed to leave it and wander

on other trees to-day ? (268)

Oh sweet-voiced cuckoo! Just think whether ycur
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note would appear so sweet on Khadir or Palasa tree

as it did on mango-tree ? (269)

Then in the morning Kalidasa begged leave of the

King, came over to the country of Malwa and waited

within the King's pleasure garden.

The King coming to know of his arrival, himself

went with a large retinue, brought him back and

honoured him.

Then, in course of time, the band of learned men
came back and the court of Bhoja shone as before.

One day when the King was seated on the throne,

the porter came and bowing to the King, said,

*Your Majesty t A scholar has come from the coun-

try of Jalandhar and waits at the door *

King—Admit him.
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That scholar entered the court and, seeing the King

and the world-renowned poets like Kalidasa and others,

seated thus, stood dumb, as it were. Nothing passed his

lips in that court.

Then the King said, "Learned man ! Read some-

thing." He said,

"The goddess of learning has left my mouth for fear

of my throat being burnt by the sour gruel. So, Oh
Bhoja engaged in seizing the goddess of fortune of your

enemies by the hairs ! My power of composing poetry

is at an end." (270)

The King gave him one hundred she-buffaloes.

(0 w^rrtr—^mSW 1
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On another occasion the King, while wandering

about alone in the city of Dhara, came to the house of

a good Brahmin and saw a faithful wife holding her

sleeping husband on her lap. In the meantime her

child woke up and went near the flames of fire. But

the chaste lady did not awaken her husband, nor did she

hold back the child falling into the fire.

The King saw this wonder and stood there. She,

devoted as she was to her husband, prayed to the Fire-

god,

aOh lord of sacrifices ! You are a witness to all

deeds and know all duties. You also know that I could

not hold back my child, restrained as I was by my
duties towards my husband. So, be kind enough not

to burn my child." The child entered the fire, and stood

there for half and hour, holding the fire in its hands.
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Nor did the smiling child weep even. She, too,

remained absorbed in meditation. Then the husband

woke up and she, at once, took up her child.

The King, seeing that noble duty, was filled with

wonder and said,

Ah ! Who is fortunate like me, in whose city such

chaste ladies dwell ? Then in the morning, the King

came to' the court, took his seat on the throne and said

to Kalidasa.

*Oh good poet ! I have seen a great marvel last

night." Saying this, the King reads,

'Fire cool as sandal-paste'' ?

(0 *rtf*<:—P^i
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Kalidasa at once read the remaining three feet :

—

"The faithful lady did not awaken her husband

though she saw her child fall into the fire. But the fire

became cool as sandal-paste owing to the noble devotion-

to her husband." (271)

The King, seeing his intention well gauzed, was

struck with wonder, embraced him and fell at his feet.

Another day, the King who was fond of hunting

felt extremely tired and sat down under the deep shade

of a black-berry tree on the margin of a lake. The King
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lying there, many monkeys shook the branches full of

fruits of the blackberry tree. Hearing them fall with

noise, the King stayed there for an hour and removed

his fatigue. He then rose up, mounted his horse and

went away. In the court, the King imitating the sound

of the falling of berries shaken by the monkeys heard

by him before, read out the following dilemma,

'Gulu, guggulu, guggulu' !

Then Kalidasa said,

"The ripe berries falling into clear waters from the

branches shaken by the monkeys produced the sound,

Gulu, guggulu, guggulu/' (272)

The King, being pleased, said, 'Oh good poet ! How
do you know the mind of others, though not visible ta

'you ? Vou are the goddess of learning incarnate.

"

With these words he fell on his feet again and again.
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One day the King, wandering about in the city of

Dhara saw a lady playing with a ball and said in his

court,

"Poets ! Describe the ball." Then Bhababhuti said,

"Oh ball. Your mind is known. As if desirous of

the touch of the lady's hand, you rebound again and

again, though dropped by the hand of the lady which

resembles red lotuses." (273)

Then Bararuchi said,

"This ball appears to be three, though single."

"It appears extremely red from the redness of the

hands of the lady,—white, while on the ground from the
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light of the nails of her feet and very blue, while in the

air, from the blue rays of her beautiful eyes.*' (274)

The King being pleased, gave each of them a lac for

each letter.

One day, the King, while engaged in inspecting

painting, saw the picture of the great snake and said,

"Perfectly drawn/' Then a poet, named Sivasarma,

praises the King under the pretext of the great snake.

"There are many snakes engaged in eating up frogs

but this is the only great snake that is able to hold the

earth/' (275)

The king understood his intentions and gave him a lac.

One day the fishermen saw a piece of stone with

letters upon it slightly effaced, in a great lake on

banks of the Narbada.
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They thought,

'Something appears to be written here. Surely, it

should be taken to the King." Thus thinking they

brought it to the court of Bhoja. Hearing from them

Bhoja said, "In the past, god Hanuman composed the

auspicious Ramayana. Rumour has it, that it was thrown

into this lake. We should therefore, see as to what is

inscribed and make ourselves acquainted with the s^ript/
,,

The letters were examined and read out with the

help of lac. Then the two successive feet were obtained.

Sad indeed is the consequence of the deeds of the-

previous birth in the case of creatures. (276)

Then Bhoja said,
—'Please make out the former half."

\
-

j^ (0 sfgc^fN^T—Examining by the help of lacs.
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Then Bhababhuti said, "Where is the stainless lineage

of the lady with long eye-lashes ? Where is the slander

of her contact with the demon ? Sad indeed is etc., etc."

Bhoja thinking that there is defect in the suggestion

hinted at, read the former half in a different way.

"Where is the daughter of Janaka ? Where is the

wife of Rama and where is her dwelling in the palace

of the ten-headed demon. Sad, indeed, is etc, etc." (277)

Then Bhoja asked Kalidasa,

"Good poet i You, too, read the mind of the poet."

He said, ' /
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"Alas ! The skulls, which graced the head of Siva

are now rolling under the feet of vultures. Sad, indeed

is etc., etc." (278)

Then Kalidasa, read it on the other side of the stone

with the help of lac. Seeing it, the King became highly

pleased.

In course of time, Bhoja built a new pleasure-house.

Before he took up his lodging in that house, a Brah-

marakshasa (demi-god) entered there. He used to eat

up all who dwelt there at night. Then the King sum-

moned the sorcerers and tried to drive him away. He
too, ate up the sorcerers as they came and stayed there

reading poetry learnt before. The Rakhasa staying thus

the King thought as to how he should be driven out.
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But Kalidasa said,

"Oh Sir ! Surely, this Rakshasa seems to be versed

in all the Shastras and he is also a good poet. So I shall

please him and fulfil our end. Let the sorcerers wait.

Just see my spell. With these words he himself went

there at night and laid himself down. In the first part

of the night the Brahmarakshasa came and seeing a

man of wonderful type, read out an aphorism of Panini

in the form of a dilemma in every quarter of the night.

He killed him who failed to solve the dilemma accord-

ing to his mind, thinking that he was not a Brahman

and therefore might be killed. At that time the Rakshasa

thought, "This strange man is like- the former people.

So I shall read out the delimma to him. If he fails to

make proper reply, he should be put to death." Thus
thinking, he reads,
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"All have two." Then Kalidasa said, "Good and

bad intellect are respectively the cause of prosperity

and adversity." Then he went away.

He came back at the second quarter of the night

and read.

"An old man with a young man."

The poet answered,

"An old man is forsaken by women, being in com-

pany with the young man."

At the third quarter of the night the Rakshasa came

again and read,

"One in a family." Then the poet said,

(0 <wifa qifaft^enfla i
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"Rules who maintains the family*

The Rakshasa came again at the fourth quarter of

the night and read,

"A masculine woman." The poet said,

"Rules and the family is ruined.* (279)

Then, that Rakshasa, having his intentions well-

gauzed in all the four quarters of the night, was pleased,

came in the morning and embracing him, said,

*Oh intelligent man
j I am pleased. Speak out your

desires."

Kalidasa said, "Go away from this house."

He, too, said, *Be it so." And went away.

Then the King was pleased and heaped great

honours upon the poet.
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On another occasion, when Bhoja, the foremost of

Kings, was seated on the throne, the porter came and

said,

"My Lord
J
A poet, named Mallinath, has come

from the Deccan and is standing at the door, with

only loin cloth on.

King—"Admit him" !

The poet came in, blessed the King, sat at his order

and read,

"The elephant looks beautiful with rut, the sky with

clouds, the night with the full noon, the woman with

bashfulness, the horse with speed, the house with daily

festivities, the speech with grammar, the river with pairs

of swans, the court with learned men, the family with

a good son, the earth with you and the three worlds

with the sun." (280)
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The King said, *Oh learned man ! What do you

mean ?•

The poet said,

"My mother is pleased neither with me nor with her

daughter-in-law. My wife is pleased neither with my
mother nor with me. I am pleased neither with my
wife nor with my mother. Say, Oh King, whose fault

is it J* (281)

The King, knew it to be the evil consequence of

poverty and fulfilled the desires of the poet.

One day the porter came and said to the King,

"Oh Lord ! A great poet named Kabisekhara waits

at the door."

King—"Admit him*.

Then the poet came, blessed the King and read,
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"Oh King
j

I was prevented from entering by the

door-keeper. But, Oh Lord of the earth ! I want a

rutting elephant from you* (282)

The King who was seated facing the east was highly

pleased and turned his face towards the south, thinking

that all the eastern country had been made over to the

poet.

Then the poet thought, what is the matter? The

King has turned his face and does not look at me. The

poet went southward and, coming in front of the

King, read,

•'Where have you learnt this wonderful science of

archery from ? Arrows are coming in showers but the

bowstring bends towards another direction. (Or suppli-

cants are pouring in multitude but your goodness

becomes perverted).** (283)

Then the King, making over the southern country
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to the poet in his mind, turned his face towards the

west. The poet came that way and said,

*The people falsely call you all-knowing as you do

not know how to say the phrase, 'I have not*—to the

supplicants* (284)

The King, in thought made over that country also

to the poet, and turned his face to wards the north.

The poet, too, came there and said,

*It is falsehood on the part of the learned men to say

that you are always all-giving as your enemies never

got your back nor the wives of others your breast." (285)

Then the King, thinking that his entire kingdom

had been given to the poet, stood up. The poet, too,

failing to understand his meaning, said again,

*Oh King ! Though you rain showers of gold every-

where, drops of it do not come to me, covered as I am

by the umbrella of poverty." (286)
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Then the King went to the harem and said to Lila

Devi,

"Oh Queen ! I have made over the whole of my
kingdom to the poet, so come along to the penance-grove

with me.*

In the meantime the learned poet came out at the

door and was interrogated by the old minister Buddhi-

sagara.

"Oh learned man, what has been offered by the

King ?»

He said, "Nothing."

The minister said,

"Please repeat the verse you read there."

Then the poet repeated the four verses. The mini-

ster, then said,

"Good poet! I am giving you articles worth a crore.

But you are to sell what has been given you by the

King" The poet did likewise. Then the minister sent
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awav the poet with a crore and, approaching the King

stood there.

The King said, "Buddhisagara, the whole kingdom
has been given to the poet. I am going to the penance-

grove with my wives. You may come along with me,

if you desire to come to the hermitage *

Then the minister said, "My Lord j
This kingdom

has been sold by the poet for one crore. Articles worth

a crore have been given to the learned poet, so this

kingdom is yours. Enjoy it."

Then the King honoured Buddhisagara specially.

Another day the King wandering about in the forest

on an hunting excursion, and the sun shining overhead,

he felt exhausted and thirsty and, mounting his horse,

(0 *Rt*:—f»T*i'i<ft: !
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roamed about the adjacent lands ; but finding no water,

he was tired and sat down under a large tree.

There came a daughter of a milkman carrying a

vessel full of buttermilk with a view to selling it in the

city of Dhara.

Seeing her come, the King, thirsty as he was, think-

ing of having a drink if the vessel contained any drink,

enquired,

"Young girl I What do you carry ?"

She, too, knowing him to be Bhoja from the beauty

of his face and knowing his thirst for water, spoke in

verse, being charmed at the sight of his face,

"Oh King of kings I Take this drink which is white

like snow, jasmine, moonlight and conch, and delicious
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and fragrant like wood-apple, and which is churned by

the hands of a young lady soft like twigs, and cures

diseases.* (287)

The King quaffed that buttermilk and, being satis-

fied, said to her,

"Oh lady of good brows ! What do you desire ?"

She, too, said, %

"Know me to be a maiden *

She said again,

"Oh foremost of kings ! This mind of mine yearns

after you just as water-lily after the moon, the flight of

chakrabakas after the sun (lover of lotus), the larks

after the cloud, the swarm of bees after the pollens of

flowers, the cuckoo after the mangoe-tree and a lady

after her husband in sojourn * (288)

The King became charmed and said, "Oh beautiful
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girl ! I shall accept you with the permission of

Liladevi." Saying this, he took her to the city of Dhara

and accepted her accordingly.

On one occasion during the coronation-ceremony

of the King, a golden jar dropped from the hands of

a lady of beautiful eyes and fell down the stairs with a

great noise.

The King came to the court and said to Kalidasa,

"Good poet ! Complete the puzzle—Tatam, tatam,

tarn, tatatam, tatam, tarn*

Then Kalidasa said,

"On the occasion of coronation-ceremony of the

King a golden jar dropped from the hands' of a young

lady who was beside herself with lust, fell down the
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flight of stairs with the noise—tatam, tatam, tarn, tata-

tam, tatam, tarn." (289)

The King, knowing that his intentions have been

understood, gave a lac for every letter.

On another occasion when Bhoja was seated on the

throne, a thief was brought before him by the sentinels.

Seeing him the King enquired,
"Who is he ?*

Then the guards said,

"Oh Sire ! This thief broke into a house digging a

hole and stole articles.* The King said,

"He should be punished." Then the thief named
Bhukkunda said,
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"Bhatti is dead, Bharavi is no more ; Bhikku died,

Bhimsena breathed his last. I am Bhukkunda and you

are Bhupati, (i.e., king). Oh King
J
Death has laid his

hand upon the line of f Va ?

(i.e., the names beginning

with the letter <V\)* (290)

Then the King said,

"Oh Bhukkunda ! Go, go, wander at your ease.*'

One day, Bhoja, wandering about in the forest

a-hunting, felt inclined to rest and getting near a tank,

sat by it and fell asleep out of fatigue. Then the sun

having gone down the western abyss, the shades of the

evening fell there which was pleasing and welcome to

the heart of the King and which was delightful, being

graced by the rays of the moving moon. (291)

Then, at dawn, the King returning to his city, saw

the disc of the moon go down the side of the western

hill and, filled with wonder, came to the court. He
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seeing before him the poets who ever graced his court

by their presence, read out a dilemma—The disc of the

moon hung down the peak of the western hill.

Then said Bhababhuti,

"The sky becoming starless by the rays of the

rising sun." The disc etc. Then Dandi said,

•The cool breeze softly blowing in the morning the

disc etc."

Then Kalidasa said,

'The lips of young damsels being tired and red-

dened, the disc of the moon hung down the peak of the

western hill." (292)

The King honoured them all and especially Kalidasa.

(0 g*ffar«* *rroipft*fW *fa *rar*rt ^*
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Once upon a time, Bhoja went out of the city and

cleansed his skull which he practised from childhood,

with the new waters of the tank. In consequence of

this the fry of a small fish got into the skull. The

King reached his town. But since then the King felt

pains within his skull, which did not subside, though

carefully attended to by the local physicians.

A year thus passed away but this disease was not

cured by anyone. Then King Bhoja troubled in mind

with the disease and various kinds of drugs continuous-

ly taken by him, spoke briefly with great difficulty

to Buddhisagara, who was near by and sunk in the

ocean of grief,

"Oh Budhhisagara ! Henceforth, let no physician
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dwell in my kingdom. Throw the entire stock of

medicine into the river and come back. The time of

my ascension to heaven is at hand.*

Hearing this, all citizens, poets and purdah-ladies

shed tears.

Then once in the court of gods, Purandarah (Indra)

asked Binamuni (Narad) who was seated in the midst

of a circle of sages, "Oh ascetic ! What is the ne.ws of

the world at present ?" Then Narada said, "King of

gods, there is nothing wonderful. But Bhoja, King of

Dhara is suffering from disease, and lying very unwell.

His disease is by no means checked. So King Bhoja

(t) $*€*TTwg*w:— ^rf*iipi*iro: ; *?^TsT i«m: i

00 i«gr*m—ttc^ i
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has driven away all the chief physicians from his king-

dom and has now discarded the medical science as

false*

Hearing this, Indra said to the twin sons of Aswini

(who were physicians to gods),

aOh physicians of the heaven ! How is it that the

science of Dhanvantari is false ?* They said,

"Oh Lord of the immortals ! This science is not

false. But Bhoja is suffering from a disease known to

gods only*

Indra said, "What is the incurable disease ? Are you

aware of it ?"

They said, "Oh- Lord ! Bhoja cleansed his skull and

at that time a fish got into it. This disease is due to

it.' Then Indra said to the two physicians of heaven

with a smile, "So both of you should go or henceforward

(0 H^K—^*: i

(0 iretft—^f*T**ft ^fa^^m i
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the medical science falls into disuse in the world. He
is surely the pleasure-house of Saraswati and deliverer

of all sciences/' In accordance with the command of

the King of gods both of them then went to the city

of Dhara disguised as Brahmins and said to the porter,

"Porter, please report to King Bhoja that we are two

physicians from Benares." Hearing that he has de-

clared the medical science to be false, we have come

to establish the science and cure him of his disease."

Then the porter said,

"Oh Brahmins, the King has ordered that no physi-

cians should be allowed to enter. The King, too, is

absolutely indisposed. This is no time to make any

report."

At that moment, Buddhisagara happened to come
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out on some business and, seeing them, enquired, "Who
are you two ?"

Then both of them said what happened. Buddhi-

sagara took them before the King. The King, seeing

them and knowing them to be supernatural beings from

the beauty of their faces, thought that they would be

able to cure his disease, and honoured them greatly.

They said, "Oh King ! Do not fear. The disease

has been diagnosed. But you have to stay in a secluded

spot." The King acted likewise. They, too, made the

King senseless with a powder inducing unconsciousness,

took out his skull, extracted the fishes that were lodged

in the skull, threw them into a vessel, properly arranged

the skull as before with the help of Sandhanakarani

(Ht. the medicine which joins the limbs) and, restoring
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him to consciousness by Sanjibani (a kind of elixir),

showed it to him.

Seeing this, the King was seized with wonder and

asked them, "What is it?" They replied, "Oh, King, you

have got into this trouble owing to your habit of

cleansing the skull practised from your childhood." The
King knowing them to be Asvins, asked them with a

view to rooting out the disease, "What is wholesome to

us?"

They said, "Bath in tepid water, drinking of milk

and good ladies are wholesome, to you, oh men."

In the meantime, the King, hearing the word, 'men'

addressed to him, asked, "If we are men, who are you
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rlFT: ^ff^Tf^rT wt^TTT^T: 3if%^TO rrf?T ICTV—"^pR^ !

then f" With these words he at once took their hands

within his own. Then, they at once vanished, saying,

"Kalidasa will complete the fourth foot." The King

being astonished, invited all and related to them the

whole affair. Hearing it, all of them were charmed

and filled with wonder. Then Kalidasa read the fourth

foot to complete the verse "Oily and hot food f"(293)

Then Bhoja, too, knowing him to be a god in human

form (who has voluntarily assumed the human form)

highly honoured him.

Once upon a time King Bhoja said to Kalidasa "Oh
good poet } Please sing my dirge." Kalidasa, being

angry at this, reproached the King, instantly left that

country and came to the town of Akasila.
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qt^t OTf—"f^f Tim TOmf Tfir I

sfa I ff^T qt^t HTf—"«t^t f^f *Tr?:" sfa I

?wn *fifaw*?f fatiar n*iTifa—"^w I c^f fasn

Then the King aggrieved at the separation from

Kalidasa, came to the town of Akasila in the guise of a

Kapalika, a particular sect of worshipper of Siva in

course of his search for Kalidasa.

Kalidasa, seeing that Yogi, gently inquired, "Yogi,

where do you live V
The Yogi says, "Oh good poet I Our abode is in the

town of Dhara."

The poet says, "Is it all right with Bhoja there ?"

The Yogi says, "What should I say ?"

The poet says, "If there be any special news, please

say it truly."

The Yogi says, "Bhoja is gone to heaven."

At this, the poet fell down on the ground and

lamented, "Oh Lord, we cannot stay for a moment
even, here below, without you. So I am following you."

Thus mourning bitterly, Kalidasa made this last stanza.
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^rf^ *TT*H^Tfa" sfa sinf^T^rt srfsft f^r^r ^?3i-

*TO ^TTT ^raiTT, ^ra^T *TW<ft I

"King Bhoja having died Dhara is to-day without

support, Saraswati, the goddess of learning, is rendered

helpless and all pundits are undone/'

Thus when the poet read the last stanza, that Yogi

fell down senseless on the ground. Kalidasa, seeing

him in that condition, concluded that he was Bhoja and

said, "Alas ! King ! I am deceived by you." With these

words, he at once read that verse in a different manner.

"King Bhoja being on the earth, Dhara has to-day

got permanent support, Saraswati the goddess of

learning has got unfailing help and all the pundits are

adorned.,,
(295)
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rr<rt wta^i *rrfw sire viwnrt: irfw ?rat i

ire**: ^utth: i

Then Bhoja embraced him, bowed down to him and

started for the city of Dhara.
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